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BY THE BOARD: 

Still raving about 

.the 14th Biennial 

Since it seems like yes
terday that the National 
Convention was conclud
ed in San Francisco, I 
certainly would like to 
take this opportunity to 
express my profound gra
tltude to Jerry Enomoto 
and his efficient staff 
which really put it over 
very successfully. It goes 
without saying that it 

was the biggest and the 
best. Although I missed 
the opening and closing 
('eremonies, I was certain
ly there during the mid
dle portion and observed 
the tremendous amount 
of planning and hard 
work that went intQ mak
ing the convention a huge 
success. 

I must also mention the 
delicious steak at the pic
nic I was so fortunate to 
enjoy before leaving to 
take my pIa n e back 
home. I'm afraid I must 
have started that prema
ture run on the barbecue 
steaks by having been 
provided a special con
cession. 

I was particularly hap
py to learn of the keen 

los Angeles, California Every Friday-10c a Copy 

Refugee workers 
quilling tamp 
scored by Masaoka 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Mike fasa
oka. JACL representative in Wash
ington, speaking before an Issei 
meeting of the National JACL con
vention here recently. blasted 20 
refugee workers from Japan for 
"leaving a labor camp in Delano." 

The 20, all Japanese nationals 
who entered the U.S. under terms 
of the Refugee Relief Act, staged 
a 'Walkout on Aug'. 21 from the Di 
Giorgio Fruit Corporation's farm 
camp in Delano. which sponsored 
their entry into the States. 

"American streets are not paved 
with gold," Masaoka srud. " Amer
ican farmers or any J\.mer ican for 
that matter . don ' t eat meat three 
times a day. On the American 
farm , everyone works, and works 
hard. 

"No tea sipping every hour or so 
like on farm s in Japan where labor 
is abundant," th lobb y is~ said. 

Masaoka said the refugee work
ers must respect the contract 
agreement under which they enter
ed the United states. 

He stated that " these refugee Ja
panese do not seem to have the 
vision and stamina that our Issei 
fathers had when they came to 
this country without money a half 
century ago". 

He did not expect extension of 
the present Refugee Relief Act 
which is due to expire this Decem
ber. He plans to discus furllier the 
importance of seasonal workers 
wit h the Japanese government 
when he confers with officials there 
next month. 

'YES ON PROP. 13' 

PICKS (AMPAIGN~R 

Refuge1e farm workers 
runoff, ieopardize program 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Entry of Ja
panese farm laborers will be indef
intely postponed after arrival of the 
first 2 groups of 60 men each late 
this .month despite reports that an 
agreement had been reached to 
carry out this farm migrant work
er program as originally sche
duled . 

The United Press had reported 
tha.t transpacific telephone calls be
tween the Japanese immigration 
officials and representatives of Ca
lifornia farm operators had cl~ared 
the way Cor the ,hiring of another 
380 to fill the original quota of 500 
by the end of October. 

According to the San Francisco farm is false , a consular official 
Japanese consulate general office, explained. 
however, there had been no new In fact none of the first 500 are 
developments since it was announ- scheduled to go there. he said. 
ced on Sept. 11 that state grow- A temporary halt in this program 
ers groups had retracted their job to bring temporary farm workers 
offers and asked for a postpone- from Japan followed an incident 
ment . of the program after the in Central California involving 20 
arrival of the first group of 120. Japanese who came for permanent 

It was also reported at the local residence in this country under the 
consulate that nearLy all the 500 Refugee Relief Act. 
were to be assigned to the Marys- Although under three-year con-
ville-Y1lba City area. tracts to work for their sponsont 

A few were to be sent to Central who advanced their transportation 
Californ;ia, but the report printed . money, these 20 men disappeared 
last week, that the 380 had been' from one labor camp and made 
scheduled to go to a large Delano charges of bad living quarters, bad 

-------------'----------------- food and lack of gainful working 

NAT'L-JACL TO REOPEN NEW YORK 
OFFICE; SAM ISHIKAWA IN CHARGE 

time. 

Cause of the strike was dissatis~ 
faction over poor working and liv
ing conditions, and mainly, the long 
stretch of unemployment. The y 
were without jobs from January to 
late June. 

In order to maintain contact with 
national organizations and the cen
ters for dissemination of news and 
information in New York. the na
tional Japanese American Citizens 
League has reopened its offices on 
a limited basis , Dr. Roy Nishikawa, 
national president, announced this 
week. 

The oftices will be at '10 East 
39th St., New York 16. Its telephone 
number is Lexington 2-0334. 

Sam Ishikawa, formerly with the 
National J ACL staff ror many 
years, will serve as JACL's New 
York repr~sentative. 

represent the national organization 
and not to service the local New 
York chapter, because of the lack Without giving notice to their con
of sufficient funds for an expanded I tract employers, and writing a se
operation. ries of letters to local vernacular 

He further explained that Sam newspal?ers, the workers went to 
Ishikawa and the New York office Marysville to work for another 
would be under the direct super- rancher. 
vision of Mike Masaoka. Washing- They voiced various .grievances: 
ton JACL representative, ' since including a "forced deduction" of 
most of its work would be :in re- $10 a month for the company's ex
lation to the Washington act.jvitie~ penses in bring the Japanese refu
of the organization. gees to the U.S. The workers also 

Nisei 'aspirant for . 
Wash. slate seal 

said they were housed in railroacl 
cars and had insufficient toilet fa. 
cilities. They also alleged there 
was a shortage of the right kind ot 
food for them to eat. 

Repercussions were felt in Japan: 
when news of the flare-up reached 

interest of the younger SAN FRANCISCO. _ J oe Grant 

group--tbe Junior JACL- Masaoka of Atherton has been 

Dr. Nishikawa pointed out that 
most of the national organizations. 
including the churcJ.les and minori
ty groups, have their headquarters 
in New York City· and that most 
of the news agencies, radio and 
television, and national publica
tions also have their main offices 
in America's biggest city. 

loses •"n prllman"eS the Japanese daily papers. 
. Some 250 refugee workers are 

1 
still working on this farm. 

BY ELMER OGAWA Meanwhile, the Kawasaki camp 

ers - the future of any 
organization, so well re
presented. Perhaps, it 
may be in order to ser
iously consider adding to 
the National Board a di

tector in charge of all 

Junior JACL activities. 
The three years between 
18 and 21 are quite im

portant years in the for
mulation of anyone's 
philosophy and most im
portant that sophomore 
yea r in college when 
many of the concepts we 

hired by the Committee for " Yes" 
"It is essential to our program 

on Proposition 13 to direct its cam· that an office be maintained in 

paign for the repeal of the 1920 New York" the national president 

state alien land law. said , "in order that JACL may al-
A former regional J ACL director ways be in touch with helpful and 

for Northern California . Masaoka in friendly organizations and with the 
1946 directed a successful campaign sources of news." 
to block a move to strengthen the He recalled that immediately af
alien land law in November, 1940. ter World War II an office was 

According to Jack Noda of De- opened in New York ~ity a~d that 
nair chairman of the repeal com· at one time , now national director 
mi~e , Masaoka was asked to take Mas Satow was its head. He also 
over direction of the state - wide I remember~d that Sam Is?ikawa al
group for the final two months of so served ~ that capaCIty. 
the campaign, starting from the He explamed tha.t the purpose of 
first of this month. the New York offIce would be to 

Mike Masaoka postpones departure 10 

SEATTLE. - Yukio Kuniyuki, first management, labor contractors for 
postwar Nisei aspirant for a House the Di Giorgio Fruit Corp., indi
seat In the Washington :;tate legis- cated that the living facilities have 
lature, polled 1,265 votes in the been improved, and that no charg
state primaries last week. es of contract - infraction will be 

While the victor, John L. O'Brien, filed against the "quitters" if they 
polled 5,897 votes to w:in the Demo- return. 
cratic nomination from the 33rd The two programs are not con
District, and was headed. by two nected in an~ way, .except that 
other candidat.es. Frank Connor some farms will be usmg both type 
(4,327) and Isiah Edwards <1,491), of workers. 
the Seatue-born Nisei veteran did As these breac.hes of ~ontract by 
pull in more votes than the two these 20. men Jeopardiz7 a pro
bottom candidates on the Republi- gram WhICh would permit ~ to~ 
can slate. of 15,000 Japanese to work l!' this 

country, the local consulate IS try-
Shirley E. Bosselly won the GOP ing to contact all of them. 

nomination with 2,721 over Edward The San Francisco consulate 
M. Bensussen (1.882>. Jane Kal-, general's office Sept. 17 informed 
berg (1,071) and Leo Baroh .(816). the press that four of the 20 'hold-

have Me sud~enIy swe~t Japan 10 tertii" on trade mailers 
away by reading and di- , ~ 

The first Nisei on the mamland outs' will return to the DiGorgio 
to run for state legislature also ranch to fulfill theii- contract 
hails from Seattle--Clarence Arai , agreements. Three will return 
who was a candidate 22 years ago from a Santa Maria farm while 
in 1934. the fourth will return to the Kawa-gesting essays by writers WASHINGTON. - Mike Masaoka, tional Christian Universit.ll, Rotary 

h Bertrand Russell Nisei lobbyist, has postponed his club official .. 33~d de~ee Mason. 
sue as , departure for Japan in order to tes- Dr. Togasakl ~ will be In charge of 
Julian Huxley and others. tify on United States trade and ta- M~saoka 's arr~ng~ments and ap

The 33rd District happens to be saki camp from Lodi sometime 
an area where a large con centra- this week. 

I was also glad to learn 
that there was no appar
ent animosity in the elec
tion of national officers 
as has occurred in the 
pas t national conven
tions. Perhaps, the min
gling of the younger dele
gates with the older ones 
(pr~war) has had a s~ft

ening effect. r also, mISS

ed seeing Saburo IGdo, 
an old standby-one per
son I thought w 0 u I d 
never miss a National 
Convention. 

-Dr. Kelly K. Yamada. 

rill policies before a subcommittee pomtments while In Japa~. 

of the House Ways and Means Com- Because th~ subcommltt~e on 
·tte Customs, Tarills, and ReCIprocal 

tion of Japanese Americans and 
other minority groups reside. Ku
niyuki's candidacy was supported 
by former state attorney general 
Davey Johnson. m~Th!' Associated Press reported Ti"ade Agreem.ents o~ the Ways ~nd 

Wednesday Mike Masaoka testified Mea~s com~11ttee 15 .conduc~g C' • I M II 
before the House subcommittee spec\al hearmgs to reY1ew U~ . ted Sac'to apito a 
that raising of U.S. trade restric- States trade and tarill ~licles, proiect gets underway 
tions against Japanese imports Masaoka. ~as asked to testify on 
might drive Japan :into the Com- these pohcles as they relate to Ja- SACRAMENTO. _ A number of 
munist camp.) pan and as seen thro~gh the eyes Issei and Nisei were affected as 

Originally slated to leave Wash- of a ~apanese American. . . th e Sacramento Redevelopment 
ington next week and to arrive in He 15 expected to emph.aslZe the Agency . last week began its initial 
Tokyo on Sept. 29, his new schedule need for e.xpanded and Impro~ed phase to clear a 15-block area for 
calls for him to leave the nation's trade relations between the UDlted the Capitol Mall project. 
capital on Oct. 8, arriving in Tokyo States and Jap~n , and to. emp~- While the a8ency filed eminent 
on Oct. 10. He will fly directly to size that it is ~ the .national In- d 0 m a i n proceedings on three 
Japan via Northwest Orient Air- terest of ~~ ymted SUlt~s not to blocks, the staff is negotiating 
lines as previously announced. impose artifIcIal and a~bltrary ~e- with property .owners for the pur-

While in Japan, he may be con- strictions against the importation chase of the property. 
tacted through Dr. Kiyoshi George of Japan.ese goods. 'd nts 

T ki ~;nent Nisei who is According to the present sche- Many more Japanese reSl e 
ogasa , pro.~ . . , . h ' the only will be evacuated from their pres-

among other th:ings, chairman ot dule of Wltnesses,. e 15 -f ent homes and business sites as 
the board of Japan Times. chair- one slated to testify on beh~ 0 

man of the board of the lnterna· Japanese-American trade relations. the program progresses. 

• • • 
Meanwhile, the So. Calif. Japa

nese Chamber of Commerce was 
asking Nisei farm operators in 
Southern California for the number 
of Japanese farm laborers Who 
might be needed. Among qualifi
cations announced were a 3O-hour 
week work guarantee and room and 
board charges of about $1.25 per 
day. 

Bill Mimba(s son dies 
of leukemia, was 15 

SEATI'LE. - John Y. Mlmbu, 15. 
of 6832-44th Pl. NE, a sufterer from 
leukemia, died Sept. 11 In Provi
dence Hospital after an illness o.t 
15 months. He Is the son of Attor
ney William Mlmbu, past secre
tary to the national JACL board. 
Funeral services were held l.~ 

Friday. _..I 
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~ FROM TflE FRYING PAN: by Bitl Itosokawa 

Japan Festival 
Denver 

• This is being written on the eve of 
the opening of the Denver Japan F estiv
al. Nothing quite like this exhibit of Ja
pan's cultural and commercial wares has 
ever been seen in this little old town in 
the ~hadow of the Rockies. Geot'ge Kyo
tow, representing the Japan Trade Cenfer 
of San Francisco which is providing the 

exhibits, has been busily at work for the better part of a week 
getting the show ready. Nor has he been lacking in local vol
unteer help, ranging all the way from GI's from Lowry Air 
Force base to John Sakayama, president of the JACL chapter 
and his crew. 

Thanks to some adr.oit public relations work the Festival 
has been getting consider('ble space in the Denver newspapers. 
The Denver Post's magazine last Sunday devoted its cover 
to the Festival together with seven Japanese characters. In
side, it was explained that the characters stood for "Nippon 
Boeki Assen Sho" which is roughly translated as Japan Trade 
Center. 

This coming Sunday, characters reading "Nippon Matsuri" 
(Japan Festival) are scheduled to appear on the cover of The 
Post's society section with photos of Denver socialites disport
jng themselves at the exhibit. It's quite likely that this is the 
first time Japanese characters have appeared prominently two 
Sundays in a row in any major American metropolitan news
paper. One of the editors wanted to run all the cutlines-the 
information that appears under the pictures-in the society 
section story in Japanese with explanations in English, but it 
was' decided that such a stunt would be going too far. At any 
rate, Denver this week is thoroughly Japan conscious. 

But getting back to the Festival, I've had a quick preview 
of some of the exhibits. There are some beautiful and wonder
ful products of the Japanese cerative genius-exquisite dolls, 
the world's fatest camera lens (f 1.1) manufactured by the 
Nikon people, some superb ceramics ware, rich brocades 
and dozens of other items. The exhibit is sure to open a good 
many eyes in the Rocky Mountain Empire. 

JACL CONVENTION 

• Reading through the PC's account of proceedi'1gs at the 
recent JACL convention, I'm struck by one thing..,,-the grow
ing m.atl,1rity of the Nisei and their willingnes~ to face up to 
the world about them. Early in its history, the JACL made it 
a practice of passing in it,; convention a· series of insipid, mean
ingless resolutions. In effect, they disapproved of sin, approved 
the institution of motherhood" pledged to support democracy, 
and sent greetings and best wishes for continued good health 
to the president of the United States. 

It's different now. The delegates tackled such knotty is
~,.ues as what to do about the importation of Japanese farm 
laboT, and such ticklish problems as a stand if any on the 
Tokyo Rose matter. There would be no dilemma whatever if 
ideals were the only consideration. But mitigating againsf the 
purity and nobility of idealism are practical problems-mat
ters that affect the pocketbook and touch heavily on public 
relations (which is a roundabout way of reaching the pocket
book). And so there was discussion as to how far ideals should 
be diluted by practical and material considerations. 

In youth, when i~ costs little to be idealistic, the banners 
are held on high and the cliches are sounded and all that is 
noble and fine is endorsed without hesitation. B ut with ma
turity, why things can get terribly complicated. And so instead 
of blanket endorsements, there must be debates and study' 
and soul-searching, and willingness to admit that one's own 
pocketbook and skin mu~t be protected. Maturity isn't all 
beer and skittles even though human beings are alleged to 
grow wiser as they grow older. 

The encouraging thing is that the Nisei in convention as
sembled are willing to talk about touchy problems instead of 
ignoring them in the hopes that somehow, if you look the other 
way, they'll disappear of their own accord. 

~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honcfa 

Quodlibet 
• This hometown of mine, about a de
cade ago, began to realize how much it 
had missed its Japanese American neigh
bors. The good mayor, before a communi
ty dinner honoring Nisei veterans, de
clared how wrong about the Nisei he was 
in 1942 and how glad for the Nisei he 
was in 1946 . . . Evacuees were coming 
home day by day. Any "cubby hole" for 

iemporary shelter sufficed until more commodious quarters 
were found .•. And omout this time in the early days of re
settlement, the Nisei who were back in Los Angeles wanted 
10 know who the other Nisei back in Los Angeles were ... 
More precisely, the men wanted tp know who the young ladies 
were and vice versa .. . So a bunch of fellows met at the 
Downtown Y to form a yoUPg men's social group. Dave Na
kagawa of San Pedre?, who was boy's secretary at the time, 
had passed the word to his friends, who in turn invited their 
friends through which a nucleus of 20 was formed . . . In 
picking a name, individuality really asserted itself when we 
had Dave's suggestion: "Quixotics--In search of an extra
vagant ideal" .. . That was it! ~d YOll should have seen the 
tun we had at parties when our feminine guests tried 10 make 

Continued tin Page 5 

Japanese dolls start' ~ 
nation' -wide four, . 
first show in Denver 

TOKYO TOPICS: by Tamotsu Murayama 

.25,000 ,Japanese war ~ddes 

r 
I 

Tok.,Yo 
• In spite of various efforts to check mixed 
marriages here by American reli~ous groups 
and others, U.S. servicemen are still marrying 
J apanese girls at the rate or 1110 per week. A 
happy note is found in that no American with 
a Japanese wife' has complained except for an 
obvious language barrier. Americans have neth
ing but prllrse for them. 

DENVER. - An exquisite collec, 
tion of Japanese dolls, brought to 
this country by Japan Air Lines 
recently, is on tour of many U.S. 
Cities with the first stop here this 
w~ek. 

The dolls are part of the Festival 
of Japan, which opened yesterday 
at the Mile High Center Transpor
tation Bldg. 

The ll-day festival commemo
rating Jllpanese - American rela
tions. will benefit Denver's Wallace 
School fOl' brain-injured children, 
ol414 Logan St. 

Cooperating agencies are the Ja
pan Trade Center, Denver Re~il 
Merchants Assn., Webb & Knapp, 
Japanese American Cit i zen s 
League, Denver Japanese Assn., 
Japan Air Lines and thE! Cosmopo
litan Hotel. 

The dolls, from four inches to 
three feet in height, belong to the 
Japan Air Lines and displayed in 
typical Japanese settings. 

The exhibit par~ of the festival 
also will include ancient and mod
ern Jllpanese sculpture, paintings, 
craft items, fabrics, furniture and 
other 1tems. 

The festival will extend through 
Sept. 30. Exhibits will be open to 
the pt.'bUc from 10 a.m. to 10 p .m . 
daily. 

On the other hand, U.S. authorities now report Japanese who 
have married Nisei are better behaved and well-mannered. (This is 
something that challenges this reporter to investigate farther) . Ja
panese girls with American husbands seem to impress this reporter 
they feel superior and overemphasize their daily living habits. 

Latest figures reveal over 25,000 
American servicemen have mar
r i e d Japanese girls since 1947, 
when such marriages were first 
permitted by U.S. milj,tary authori
ties. It also disclosed that over 
half of the brides at the time of the 
legal marriage ceremony W ere 
pregnant. 

Where war-brides generally ap
peared as loud and gum-chewing 
wives and openly proud of the GI 
slang they used in conversation in 
early days, today they are more 
sedate and polite. 

2,400 in One Week 

• Current figures show 1,~37 mar
riages were recorded during the 
first six months of 1956 as compar
ed with 2,461 in on'e w~ek of Sep
tember. Since t be number of 
American security troops has been 
appreciably decreasing in recent 
months, the current increase or' 
marriages is significant. 

.. 
Honeymoon Days Over 

• Meanwhile, interviews with Ja
panese brides are appearing in the 
Japanese press and periodicals. It 
was surprising to find some of tlte 
brides charging their Nisei hus
bands as sons of immigrants and 
their living c ond~tions being in
ferior. The brides confessed they 
wanted to marry a white Amer
ican but because they wanted to go 
to America married a Nisei. (As 
reading material, it may appear 
amusing, but it squeezed sand into 
my mouth.> I 

While the newly-wed bride paints 
a bea'utiful picfure of America be

RICHMOND. - Haruo Ishimaru fore departing Japan, this reporter 
will speak on the background of can only wish them the- best of 
the alien land law and how Prop. luck upon arrival in the States. The 
13 got on the forthcoming Novem-

1 
problem of getting Americanized 

bel' state ballot before the Rich- is something the girls barely re
mond-El Cerrito JACL tonight at allie. 
the local Memorial Youth Center. --------__ _ 

Ishimaru to address 
Richmond-EI Cerrito CL 

Yes, the honeymoon days 'are 
over for many of the couples who 
had married during the early 
years. Matrimonjal troubles could 
be numerous, but the finest thing 
to see is the manner their Amer
ican husbands are trying to do 
their beat for their Japanese wives. 
This reporter met some of them 
who decided to move to California 
or some other Pacific coast .state 
where more persons of Japanese 
descent reside for the benefi.t of 
their Japanese brides. Some Amer
icans are trying to stay in Japan 

as long as possible by 'finding a 
job here. 

Shig Komatsu, chairman for the Nursery official 
meeting, added that the chapter 

It is wonderful to see this high 

respect the American husband has 

for his wife. will also discuss means to cam- OAKLAND. - Frank H. Ogawa, 
paign for "Ye~ on P rop. 13". prominent wholesale nurseryman 

NAME NISEI TO 
VIsITING NURSE STAFF 

Ishimaru, while JACL regional here , was recently elected central 
director in San Francisco, worked chapter president of the California 
with Sacramento legislators to have Association of Nurserymen. He is 
the proposition placed on the ba1- . the first Ni,ei' to be elected to a 
lot. high pOst in the nurserymen's asso-

NEW YORK. - Mr. Muy Ishii, 
formerly of Los Angeles, was elect
ed chairman of the nursing staff 
association of Visiting Nurse Serv
ice here for a two-year term. She 
is a graduate of st. Luke's Hos
pital school of nursing in Tokyo. 

Salt Lake-Auxiliary 
plans dinner meeting 

SALT LAKE CITY. - The Salt 
Lake J ACL Auxiliary will hold a 
dinner meeting next Sunday, Sept. 
23, 4:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. 
Rae Fujimoto, 343 N. 5th West. 

Blue Cross payments are due 
'once more. Members belonging to 
the Blue Cross are expected to 
bring their payments or send it 
with someone else if unable to at
tend. 

New projects and activities for 
the coming fall season will be dis
cussed. 

PHOENIX PUBLIC SCHOOL 
EMPLOYS NISEI TEACHER 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Grace Yama
shiro, graduate of Arizona State at 
Tempe, was among 18 Dew teach
ers employed by the Murphy Ele
mentary School District for the new 
term. She teache,5 \.he fourth grade 
at Sullivan SchoJr, 2 N. 31st St. 

Ask as now for free informatIon 

1mm1idft 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

~O Montgomery St. 
:illn Francisco - EX 2-1900 

101 S . San Pedro 
Los Angeles ~ l4I 4911 

1,.00 - 4th St. 
Sacramento - Gl S-4811 

ciation. 

L.A. LAW STUDENT WINS 
B'ERKELEY SCHOOl. AWARD 

Joe Yasaki, son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Tenyo P. Yasaki of Los An
geles and Sj;!nior law student at 
Univ. of California at Berkeley, 
was awarded a specially bound 
copy on public administrative law 
from Amex:ican Jurisprudeoce for 
being a top student in the course. 

• 

STUDIO 
318 East First Street 

Los Angeles 12 
MA 6-5681 

Buick for '56 

ifJusIst OD the FIlled"' 

Kanemasa Brand 

Ask for Fujimoto's E40 
MIso. Pre-War Quam,. 
at 70ar favorite Ihop-

pin&, CleDten 

FUJIMOTO & CO. 
802-806 South 4th West 
Sah Lake City 4, Utah 

TeL 4-8211 

ASK 
FOR Bililmar 

- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

BILL MURPHY BUICK 
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif. 

Phones: TE 0-1151, VE 9-435]; (Res.) 'AX 1-4586 
Daily-5:30-9 p.m.; Sat.-B a.m.-9 p .m.; Sun.-12-9 p.m. 

EAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
Bonded Commission MeTchants 
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables 

* 
929·943 S. San Pedro S .. , Los Angeles 15, T~ 6686 

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. -
Bonded CtIlnm1u1on !4erc:banb 

FnUb - Ve,eb1\lea 

774 S. Central Ave, - Wbol~le Terminal Market 

VA 1595 Los An ..... 21, C.Uf. 'IV 4514 
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Oriental atmosphere 
(In a series bf guest coLumns, Bob 

Okazaki /las been writing tile aLways 
interestil1g, sometimes fabulous, htstory 
of tlte Japanese in Holluwood,-from Ses
sue Hayakawa to Machiko Kyo. This is 
tlte latest of his contributions. Bob re
cently enjoyed the distinction of serving 
as speciaL dialogue CO<tch to Marlon 

Brando for MGM's "Teahouse of the 
A tLgtLst III oon.'·-LST.) , 

By BOB OKAZAKI 

"For a picture with Oriental setting, decorate your lobby 
end marquee w)(h Japanese lanterns hung from all llght fix
tures. 

"Also hang Jap art panels and parasols. Place an inoense 
burner in the foyer, which will do more than anything else 
to create the desired eUect."-These are instructions to thea
ter operators in the J 927 Film Year Book Exploitation Gl,1ide. 
I For about this time there was a rash of pictures with Ori-
ental backgrounds. And more were in the making. 

By the late Hl20s and early 1930s, many Nipponese names 
were billed on tbe screen. Among them were Toya Ita, "The 
Return of Dr. Fu Manchu", Paramount, 1930; Iris Yamaoka, 
~'China Slaver" , 1929, and "The Eskimo", 1932; Yoshiwara 
Tamaki, "The Letter", Paramount, 1929; Miki Morita, "Death 
Flies East" and "Nagana", Universal, 1933 ; Wilfred Hari (Hori
uchi), "Affairs of a Gentleman" and "Magic Bullets", starring 
Edward G. Robinson. 

Hizi Koyke, operatic star from Tokyo, blazed brightly 
Across the American continent, became the toast of New York. 
Universal brought her to the West Coast, put her in the star
ring role in 'Madame Butterfly", 1933. 

Suisei Matsui. a motion picture "benshi" from Japan, co
starred with Richard Arlen in "Hell and High Water" in 1933, 
and returned to his native country to continue his career on 
the screen. T-etsu Komai. stern-visaged and powerfully built, 
appeared in important roles for two decades. And Otto Yama
<;ka, who later adopted the screen name of Otto Hahn, went 
into a Charlie Chan series, ("Black Camel", "Benson Murder 
Case", 1930, etc.) He also won screen credits for his work in 
"Before Midnight" and "We're Rich Again" (1933), and "The 
Wedding Night". 1935, as well as several more. Otto put his 
screen earnings into a swank gift shop in Hollywood's Roose
"elt Hotel and prolipered until the war broke out. He now has 
offices in New York's Wall Street and imports J81Janese mo
tion pictures f6r distr'ibution' in the U.S. 

MOS'; BEAUTIFUL 

• Perhaps, the most b~autiful Nipponese girl in Amel'ican 
films was PearJ Suyetomi. From childhood, Pearl was trained 
~or the stage, and. assuming the name of Lotus Long, made 
her stage debut as a danca', touring with the Ruth St. Denis 
troupe, aoing Oriental numbers. As Lotus Long, she appeared 
In a number of pictur.es and was generally thought to be Chi
nese. "Sing Sing l'ights", Monogram, and "The Eskime", 1932, 
a W. S. Van Dyke picture for MGM which was made in the 
Arctic, were )jer best efforts. Shorll;y thereafter, she married 
a cameraman and retired from pictures, returning briefly in 
1946 in the title role of Paramount's "Tokyo Rose". 

It was in the early '20s that the Tenkatsu Troupe, an 
aggregation of magicians, aotors and actresses, came from Ja
pan and mad a sensational (our of the U.S. In this group was 
K. Nambu, whe had been on the stage for seven years in Ja
pan, and his wife. Taka1'le, an opera singer. When the Tenkatsu 
players went Back to Japan, they remained. She joined the 
Philadelphia Grand Opera a'nd he went into pitcures. 

Namba's credits include "The Thief of Bagdad", "Head 
Winds", "Dragon Horse", "Old San Francisco", and "The 
Chinese Parrot". 

Y AMATO HALL PRODUCTIONS 

II It was during this pei'iod in motion pictw'e history that 
Hollywood's stars and directors often visited "Little Tokyo" 
)n Los Angeles 10 see the stage offerings at the Yamato Hall 
cn Jackson Street. 

Nichibei KOf;Yo (Japanese-American" Theatrical Company) 
ith offices on San Pedro SIr el, brought from Japan a com

pany of "kengeki (sword-play) players in the spring of 1928. 
G arish posters and colorful banners proclaimed their sched
uled appearances behind the footlights of the Yamalo Theater. 

Charlie Cbaphn. th('n the "King of Hollywood", was one 
of the honoreu gu(::sts. 

The Mltsuru Toyama Troupe, hearing that ~e great "Chap
rin-san" was out hOl't, outdid themselves. One of the troupers 
sprained an ankle. another was cut across the shoulder by an 
o\'erl enthu<iastic sword. But the fast action, dazzling cos
tumes, and acrobatic leapr. and falls delighted Chaplin. 

"This is theater', he said. And so, with Mary Pickford 
and Douglas Fairbanks, he sponsored a Pacific Coast tour for 
the Toyamas. opening at the Music Box Theater on Holly
wood BouleHsd. 

Thus Hollywood discoyered the Japanese theater, the later 
"Rashomon", "~amurai", and the Azuma Kabuki Dancers, not
Withstanding. In fact, Warners First Nativual was so impressed 
that the Mitsuru Toyama group was used in a picture, a mus
ical, no less. 

r \ ATMOSPHERE TODAY 

• Hollywood today is l'e-discovering the,. theater of ,Japaa. 
Tn MGM's for1ncoming "Teahouse of the August Moon", the 
imprint of the Azuma Kabuki Dancers' two trips to these 
shores will be s~en in the dancing scene, arranged by their 
choreograph r, J.lasaya Fujima. Two members of the troupe 
appear -y:! the dance sequence and the Nipponese music is 
edapted from the Azuma repertoire. 

Comes no\': the news that Joshua Logan, producer-director 
of "Sayonara". now in the making, with two cameramen bor
rowed frem Daiel Studl(), filmed the Gion Festival in Kyoto 
in Hs entirel~' to be used as an integral part of his picture. 

American theater operators will again be banging Japa
nese lanterns 0:1 their marquees and burning incense in their 
toyers. 

SANSEI-MADE WHITE 

BREAD WINS 4-H PRIZE 

By GEORGE NAKAMUJtA 
HOOD RIVER. Ore. - Judges 
tasted 118 loaves of white bread 
before naming Joan Yasui. 13-year
old Hood River valley resident, as 
champion in the 4·H white bread
baking exhibit at the Oregon State 
Fair in Salem last week. 

She is the daughter of Ray Yasui, 
who is 1000 Club chairman of the 
Mid-Columbia JACL. Joan is in a 
cooking club at Odell. 

-

People in Japan lYing better, 
editorial says of economic report 

(Of interest to Nisei, after having read the complete speef'hp.. 
of Edtward En7lis and MaxweH Rabb presented at the recent JACL 
convention, is the recent editoriaL ilt the New York Times concern
ing the new Jace of Japan. Nisei certainLy can't picture a Japan 
that their parents, the Issei, knew as a young aduLt.-Editor.) 

• • • 
For almost 10 years there has than they did before the war. Rice 

been reference to a "revolution" in I is somewhat less important in the 
Japan. It has been stated that the I diet and the protein content has 
country's whol~ basis for living had I gone up more than 10 per cent. 
changed. The unpact of our occu- Food is more dive'rsified thaA it 

JAPANESE CENTER PART I !,ati<;>n has been evaluated in a val'~ was, and the diversification is in 
OF AMUSEMENT PARK lety of ways, but there has been the right direction from a dieteflic 

Los Angeles Turf Club, which op- no disagreement on the impact. standpoint. 
erates Santa Anita, last week re- Now, at last, we have a sharp Some other items are also signi-
vealed to Japanese Chamber of and definitive report from the Ja- ficant. The Japanese is making 
Commerce plans for a $5-million panese economic planning board on more telephone calls than he EWer 
amusement park at Oc;ean Park to some of the changes. They are not did before. His present rate is dou
include a Japanese cultural house. discouraging. This board has gone ,ble the prewar average. He is 
It would serve to introduoe Japa- down to bedrock and come up with reading three times as much in his 
nese art, trade and other cultural some significant findings. newspapers, based on actual news
aspects, The _ Japanese are eating better print per capita. He is enjoying 

40 oil paintings by Nisei artist on 
three tim~s as much electricity in 
his home as he had before the war. 
He is spending twice as much for 
clothes, and substantially more for 

display at Sac'lo Crocker gallery tr~~~~ a~=u~~u~~~~:~ guesswork. 

. ! The pattern of Japanese is more 
stu<Uo, Dorothy Furuya has Just and better medical service, an en-SACRAMENTO. - Forty oil paint

ings by Dorothy Furuya are cur
rently on display until Oct. 7 at 
,crock~r Art Gallery, Third and 0 
Streets. . 

Dorothy Furuya began bel' art 
training at the age of 17 in Hono
lulu, under the private tutorship of 
Takeo Miyasaki, emrnent Honolulu 
artist. Later she attended the Cin
cinnati Art Academy for four y'ears, 
also studying music at, the Cincin· 
natic Conservatory. 

After one year at the Art Insti
tute of Chicago, seeking Academic 
Training she left for Paris, where 
she studied at L' Academie Julian 
for three years and at the Louvre 
Musee, where she became familiar 
with the old masters' techniques. 
Extensive travel throughout Europe 
gained for Dorothy Furuya inten· 
sive understanding of the arts, 
which m'lrks this Hawaiian artist 
as one possessing ireat strength in 
her work. 

( Besides' the beautiful Honolulu 

Motor Vehicles manager 
Yoshio Tatsukawa, 36, wbo start· 

ed as a driver's license examiner 
in Bakersfield eight years ago, this 
past week assumed duties as man· 
agel' of the Culver City office of 
the state division of motor vehicles, 
11354 W. Washin€ton Blvd. 

PARLIER mGH EMPLOYS 
TWO NISEI TEACHERS 
PARLIER. - The local high school 
has added two new Nisei teachers, 
Toru Ikeda in commercial subjects 
and James Goishi in woods hop and 
mechanical drawing. Ikeda was 
onetime Central California JACL 
representative. 

stocks and Bonds On 

ALL EXCHANGES 

Freddie s. Funakoshi 
Report and Studies 

AvafJabJe on Request 

MORGAN & COMPANY 
634 S. Spdng St. 

Los Angeles - MA 5·1611 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to Midnig/tt DaH'II 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CBlNF.SE DISllES 

320 East :irst street ]1 

Los Angeles 

constrll;cte? from her own plans, lormous increase in the Humber of 
a s~dio In SausaLl~, across the those in school. a better all.around 
bay from San FranCISco. r ' t d d 

Her paintings are in private col. IVlDg S an ar . 
lectipns in Europe, the United I~ should not. be assum~d ~hat ~.e 
States, and Hawaii. One of her SOCial revolution that IS unphc~t 

latest awards is third place at the in such figures is completely fav
Lodi Grape Festival. or able or desirable. There are 

Her paintings are on display at Americans as well as Japanese 
the Crocker Art Gallery through who ~hink that the substit~tion of 
the courtesy sf Harold Smithson chewlOg gum and. soft drmks fo: 
of Carmel, president of the Artists the tea ceremony IS not necessan-
Guild of America Inc - ly an advance. 

--__________ ' ____ ._______ But Japan has changed and is 

'HOT ROD GIRL' DRAWS changing. In terms of the basic 
S104G IN L.A. COMBO questions of how persons live, the 

changes are for the better. The oc
The double bill of Nacirema's cupation of Japan has bad fruitful 

"Hot Rod Girl" and "Girls in Pri- results in this field. H is nothing ot 

so. n
U 

pulled a big $104,611 gross for I which we need be ashamed nor for 
its first Los Angeles run last week which the Japanese need be apolo
in tln1!e first-runs , three neigbbor· getic. We will do well to study the 
hood and eight drive-in theaters. , reqord.-Editorial. 
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~ SOU'Wi$T~R: by Tats Kushida 

Honda gone-da 
• There comes a time in the life of 
every man when his feme resistance 
crumbles and he commits himself to the 
Holy Order of the Ball and Chain. So it 
will be with ye olde PC ed, Harry Honda, 
whom we once considered as the sturdiest, 
gambari outpost of bachelorhood. 

Our faith in him as a confirmed hold
out was rudely undermined this week 

when our reliable grapevine advised us that a petite, cute 
number, name of Micki Mayumi, was sporting his classy rock 
on the usual finger. 

Micki, a real doll, works for the city and her folks ai'e 
in San Diego. We can't blame Harry one bit fol' falling. When 's 
the hitching day, we asked, to which he sez they'll wait until 
a Her the PC Holiday Issue is out. Gads, PC holding up a wed
ding! 

Which brings us to the PC's supet· year-ender fo r 1956. 
lnfo, soliciting material and supplies will be in the hands of 
211 chapters by the end of Sept. Same deal-no changes in 
space rates 01' commissions. Featured will be the antiquarians 
in J ACL, the real oldies. Like the song from Tokuzo Gordon's 
musical, "Slowboat"-"Ole Man Kido, He Just Keeps Hangin' 
Around." 

The PC is hopeful of the same kind of consistent support 
from the chapters that have made every holiday issue a finan
cial success for the organization. 

Getting back to our benedict-to-be, the J apanese word for 
bachelor is dolvushin, a cleverly derived word as analysis re
veals: do'ku (poison) and shin (heart), retranslation of which 
is misogynist. Our second preference: do (mazuma, pronounc
€d dough), kuslt (-ida, a surname we like) and in (negative), 
confirming what we've long known-we tend to the impecuni
ous. Choice no. 3: do (torso) and kushin (seat pad) which 
means bachelors take it easy in the end. 

While on the subj of money, the Nist:i investors in Naci
rema Productions' 2nd pic, "Hot Rod Girl", got a thrill out 
of the El1ay showing in 14 theaters, box officing with its com
p aion feature, "Girls in Prison", more than 100 Gs in a week, 
and doing sensationally in other parts of the co\.mtry as well. 

The next two pix wlll be packaged for release together 
and are tentatively titled "Rebel on Wheels" and "Crime Be
nea.th the Seas" with shooting scheduled to start in a couple 
or 3 weeks at California Studios in Hollywood. Prez Yokozeki 
I S welcoming additional investors to join the Nacirema band
wagon . 

• A refreshing addition to the newly elected nat'l JACr.. 
board is Lily Okura of Omaha, Neb. The SF confab was dis
appointed by her absence, she being called to St. Louis, Mo. 
to attend a board meeting of the Nat'l Ass'n of Secret~ries, of 
which she's vice prez. 

Sec'ty to the JACL board for the next two years, Lily 
brightened things up around Ellay by flying in last week to 
~oin hel' danna-san, K. P"trick O'Kura, the sunburned Irish
man from Father Flanagan's famed Boys Town where he's 
I> staff psycho,-Iogist that is, and who gave an A-I spiel 
Ilbout this great boys home to the SWLA chapter. Kiyoshi, 
which is what the K's for, was 2nd nat'l veepee under the late 
Dr. Randy Sakada. He shculd sticj{ around to brainwash some 
of the local delinquents but he had to shove off for the salt 
mines this week. 

Speaking of St. Louis, we've heard again from our good 
JACLcr pal, Sam Nakano. who reports that his wife is finally 
out of the hospital after 9 months, still paralyzed from the 
waist] ne but on the slow road to recovery. Not polio but some
thing li ke it-she may walk in two years. Seems like the nices t 
peopl get the lousiest breaks. 

~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 
Continued from Page 2 

out our club name. A man's sentimentality was put to test in 
trying to explain the motto ... So, the cycle of life began for 
,the Quixes-as we were known. 

• Guided by the club motto, it wasn't long before the Quixes 
"lost" their first member th rough marriage. We figured a man 
had found his "extravagant ideal" by it and had disqualified 
himself automatically from the club ranks. To keep the m em
bership constant at 20, a replacement was made ... The fra
t ernity had its annua l New Year Eve parties (they s till curl 
nice 'n' warm in our memories), the colorful costume ball, 
moonlight hayrides and gay beach parties to fulfill the hope 
of a social each month . . . (JACL chapters locally at the 
time were too involved with Washington matters to take time 
out for all-out social programs) ... And when enough of the 
Quixes married, the acti e (bachelor) members referred to 
them as the "ball and chain" chapter. Within five years, the 
count nearly evened between the "active" and "ball and chain" 
members ... Tiny Quixes and Quixettes came along. In sub
sequent years, the "ball and chain" group began to hold pic
nics at the park, showing off the young ones. 

• Last Sunday, the Quixes held another "ball and chain" 
picnic. W e counted 43 youngsters ranging from 7 on down 
with five more on the come ... The active group in the mean
time has ceased to function-the nucleus (except for a staunch 
few) and many of the Quixes who joined later having found 
their "extravagaht ideal" .. . Some of the gang parading with 
their youngsters we met were Frank Chuman, Kiyoshi Kaga
wa, Dick Fujioka, Roy Uno, Stanley Uno, and John Shiokari 
-to mention some men who have been or are active JACLers 
• .. They found the secret I had kept since convention time. 
Another member of the nucleus will join the "ball and chain" 
chapter soon-me ... As for " QUodlibet" above this column, 
it was the name of the Quix club paper during the era when 
words beginning with "q" were quite the thing. 

BES ADACHI 

BID Cbl.D.ll 
Ired GatewooC 
Bill Yamamoto 
.lune Yamada 
Be I tR JIlIIl.aU 110 -. 

Being cited together for the Dr. Randolph M. Sakada Memorial 
" JACLer of the Biennium" award at the recent national JACL 
convention at San Francisco we~e Abe Hagiwara (standlr.g at left) 
of Chicago and Jerry Enomoto of San Franicsco. Reading the cita
tion is Kenji Tashiro of Tulare County, past 2nd national vice
president and newly elected national chairman of the 1000 Club. 
Seated at the head table are George Inagaki, 1956 Nisei of Bien
nium awardee and past national president; Maxwell Rabb, secre
tary to President Eisenhower'S cabinet; and Victor Abe of San 
Francisco, toastmaster and 'recognition banquet chairman. 

Gigantic Chicago 
CL carnival slated 

CHICAGO. - Preparations are un
der way for the gigantic carniva) 
which the Chicago JACL chapter 
is sponsoring at the Olivet Insti
tute on Oct. 27 and 28. 

There will be plenty. of booths 
and games where fun-makers can 
try their skill. There will also be 
booths specially designed for chil
dren. Plenty of food and ISOft drinks 
will be sold. 

The door to the car~ival will open 
at 6 p.m. on Saturday and confmue 
to 1 a.m. On Sunday the carnival 
will open at 2 p.m. and end at 9 
p .m . when drawing for Operation 
Operation X56 are a Sl,Ooo color TV 
be awarded on both days. 

Among the prizes announced for 
Operation X56 is a Sl.0oo Color TV 
set, a hi-fi set, a radio-phonograph 
and other valuable prizes. 

Admission to the carnival will be 
25 cents for adults and 10 cents for 
children. . 

October activities 
set by Sonoma CL 

SANTA ROSA. - At the September 
meeting of the Sonoma County JA
CL held here recently, National 
Convention reports were given by 
official delegates Edwin Ohki and 
Frank Oda. 

-Peter Asano Photo. 

San Francisco auxiliary 
fashion show exciting 
moment of 14th Confab 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Swathed in 
elegant furs, stunning play, .day, 
afternoon and evening clothes and 
dramatic , exciting millinery pre
sented by City of Paris . 14 lovely 
Women's Auxiliary members of the 
San Francisco J ACL Chapter prom
enaded down the ramp of Sheraton
Palace Hotel's Gold Room during 
the Labor Day week-end fashion 
show staged at the 14th Biennial 
national convention. 

Under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Haru Hedani and the expert co
ordination of City of Paris' Mrs. 
Lisa Boissier and nationally-known 
commentator Mrs. Bernice Wood
ward, this spectacular fashion pa
rade opened with motiels "charles
toning" down the runway in Gay 
Nineties clothes to accent the 
theme of the convention, " Chang
ing Perspectives" . 

Musically ~ccompanied by the 
Blue Notes Quartet, around-the
clock fashions were displayed, put
ting emphasis on the latest and 
smartest in styles. fabrics, hues 
and carefully-chosen accessories. 

The climax of the show was pro
vided by the entrance of a tradi
tional bridal group, including two 
small fry models who played the 
role of ring bearer and flower girl, 
the bridesmaids, and a radiant 
bride who appeared in a charming 

gown of lace by Adeline. 

The show culminated with the 

The m embers voted to sponsor a giving away of a wardrobe to lucky 
benefit movie tentatively set for ticket holders in attendance. 
Oct. 19 with Kanemi Ono and Tak 
Kameoka in charge. Part of the 
proceeds will be used to finance 
the local campaign for "Yes on 
Prop. 13" on the November ballot. 

Set Sept. 28 deadline 
for Oakland CL luau 

The formation of the Sonoma OAKLAND. - Deadline for reser
County Alien Land Law Commit- vations for the Oakland JACL Ha
tee was also announced at this waii luau has been set for Friday, 
meeting, comprised of Lloyd Ellis, Sept. 28. according to Bill lino, so
Johnnie Hirooka and Ohki, to sup- cial event chairman. 
plement the work of the state Alien Tickets for the luau. which will 
Land Law Committee in this coun- be held at Hotel Alameda at 7:30 
ty. p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6. are still 

On Sunday, Oct. 28, the annual available from lino who can be 
Nisei Memorial Day Services will contacted at Olympia 3-3047. 
be held. at the local Enmanji Bud- An hour-long floor show, featur-

ing knife. Tahitian and hula danc
dhist Temple with the Rev. R. Ono: ers, is planned in addition to the 
yama officiating. President Ohki Hawaiian food prepared by Hono
will preside. I lulu caterers. Dancing will follow. 

.~' -
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SAN FRANCISCO. - Nat ion a l 
Headquarters reported for the first 
half of September that 47 new 
memberships and renewals were 
received for the J ACL 1000 Club~ 

EIGTH YEAR 
'Marysville-Mas Oji. 

SIXTH YEAR 
Pasadena-Yoneo Deguchl . 
San Francisco-Dr. Shlgeru R. Borto 

(Honolulu). 
FOURTH YEAR 

Idaho Falls-Albert Brownell. 
Eden Township-Kenji FujiI. 
Orange County-Ken Uyesugl. 

THIRD YEA.R 
Downtow·nL.A.-Koroku Bashlrooto. 

Seiichi Oguchl , George K . S1tyano. 
Toraichi Surni, Elmer S. Yamamoto. 

San Diego-Martin L. Ito. 
Orange County-James K . KobayasbJ. 
Chicago-Dr. Kenji Kushino. 
Sonoma County-James T . Mlyano. 
Seattle-Mitsugi Noji. 
San Francisco-Mrs. Kat!1erine Rey~ 

SECOND YEAR 

Downtown L.A.-Mrs. Haru Hashimoto, 
Masao Igasaki. Chester I . Katayama. 
J{enji K . Katayama, Tsutomu Mae
hara. Minoru Nagata. Gongoro Naka
mura, Larry T . Nitta. Shozo Ohara. 
Lily Otera (Japan), Mitsuhiko ShI
mizu. Matao Uwate. 

Puyallup Valley-Bob Mlzukami, Tho
mas Takemura. 

Orange County-Paul S. Nagatani. 
Sanger-Tom Nagamatsu. 

FIRST YEAR 
Salinas Valley-Frank Hibino, George 

Higashi. Jikuchi Iwashlge. Frank E. 
Teraji. Kihei ooY" Yamashita . 

Puyallup Valley-Yosh Fujita, .rOM 
Sasaki. Dr. George Tanbara (Taco
ma) . 

Den,·er-Yutaka Terasaki. 
Portland-Cbarles T. Shlmomura, Dr. 

Robert S. Kinoshita. . 
Downtown L.A . ..,..Rolllns MacFadyen. 

Ben K . Murayama. 
Chicago-,J'ay T. Kurashlma. 

U it's time CO renew your 1000 
Club membership this month, 
remit direeUy to N~UODal JACL ' 
Headquarters, San Francisco. 

Gilroy chapter announces 
Thanksgiving Dan~e plans 

Gll.ROY. - The local JACL will 
hold its third .annulU Thanksgiving 
Daqce on Nov. 22, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., 
at the IOOF Temple on Eigleberry 
St. between Fifth and Sixth stteetj. 
according to Ida Ueki, chapter pub
licity chairman. 

George Porcella and his orches
tra will play for the non-couple af· 
fair. Preparations are underway kJ 
make the dance another huge suc
cess. 

San Mateo Fun night 
SAN MATEO. - A Fun Night pro
gram of table games is planned for 
Saturday, Sept. 22, by the San 
Mateo JACL at the local Buddhist 
hall. Hiroshi Ito is chairman. 
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perspec1ii."V"eIy 

YOu.rs, 

by Jer",.y Enomoto 

. . San F rancisco 
III . Here It IS three weeks since Changillg Perspectives became 
hl~tory, and we '~ e still hearing echoes from many friends who· 
en)o~ed the festivities . This is all very gratifying to the Con
"enho,~ Board and the ~ost ~hapter, but let us not forget the 
mea~ of the Convenhon; t.e., the national council sessions. 

Handicapped by limited time and critical policy questions a 
remarkable job was don!! by George, Mas, Mike and the r'est 
?f t~e "upper echelon" in keeping things moving, and bring
lng m th.e elecUon results right under the wire to wrap things 
up. Perhaps many of the more weighty questions were not 
answered to everyone's satisfatcion, but then such questions 
eften have no immediate answer, and they can seldom be an
s~ered to the sa~iSfaction o~ all. .The expression of differing 
Views, however, I~ healthy, 1S a part of progress, and contri- . 
butes to the meaning of Changing Perspectives. 

HONOR ROLL .. 
• Last week we paid tribute to some who gave a great deal 
or themselves to the Convention cause_ We continue now by 
pointing to the splendid job ·turned in by general arrangements 
chairman Marshall Sumida and his committee. Backed up by 
his right hand men, Jack Kusaba and Sam Sato, Marshall' kept 
under control the innumerable details and problems tha t 
threaten the smooth flow of any large scale project like this. 
Ki Tanamachi, Joe- Koga, Noel Nitta, Marie Kogawara, George 
l'vIiyamoto and Dick Nishi were some of the stalwarts who 
worked "backstage", without fanfare, to assure a successful 
<:onfab. 

GOOD PRESS COVERAGE ' 
• Too much cannot be said of the work of public relations 
<:hairman Dan Nakatsu, Kaye Uyeda, Will Maruyama, Tats 
Kushida and· Don Arletl. The unprecedented TV, radio, and 
press coverage given our ~4th Biennial was a direct result of 
their efforts. Dan utilizing his PR ability and contacts through 
his job with JAL, Kaye with her "newshound" nose, and Will 
·from his vantage point oil the staff of two local TV stations 
contributed immeasurably to the successful campaign. 

~ Tats, although a staff man, put Qut more than might be 
expected of him, and incidentally, we were most happy to 
see him receive the Sapphire Pin. Don Arlett, a free lance 
PR agent, was retained by the CB shortly before the parley, 

and more than earned his fee. 

1 FOR POSTERIT'C 
ill When aU is said and done, what's left of any Convention 
but memories? The Souvenir Booklet, that's what, and the CB 
€an well be proud of a weU organized, meaningful artistic piece 
c fwork. To editor Thelm~ Takeda, consulting ed Yori Wada, 
art editor Hats Aizawa, Hisashi Tani, and other members of 
the booklet committee we say, "Well done, it's the best Booklet 

yet." 

'BIG M' GOES OVER TOP I 
.. The "Big M" really went over the top as Operation Mer-
cury, under the guiding hand of Joe Kubokawa, seems to have 
enjoyed tremendous success. Joe, aided by sidekick, -Tiro Sue
~aga, and a corps of local lovelies, put on a spirited "stretch 
drive" during the Convention to really pep up sales. Noticed 
old reliable Sim Togasaki hustling tickets while waiting for his 
steak at the big Outing. Queen Sharon Nishimi, Elaine (Miss 
SF) Harada , Barbara (Miss Sequoia) Arimoto, and Ann (Miss 
San Jose) Yamamoto, utilized their charms to the best ad

vantage for the cause. 

HOSPITALITY 
41 Those of you who felt that Hospitality with a capital "H" 
marked the 14th Biennial, reserve an orchid for our Hospi
tality Queen, Sumi Utsumi. The hospitality room, information 
booth, hostesses, date bureau, etc., were all under her wing 
Mickey Aoyama, Margie Sihgezumi, Yo Hironaka, Tosh Kata
E)ka, Florehce Higa, Daisy Yamane, and Sayo Soga were some 
~f the hardworking cuties who contributed to the warm atmos

phere. 

VITAL COGS - SECRETARIES 
'1 From their position behind the scenes Convention Board 
secretaries Mary Yonemoto, Kathy Reyes and Lucy Adachi 
bore a great deal of the burden of the parley. Ditto finance boss 
Jack Hirose, and treasurer Tokuji H edani (congratulations for 
the Sapphire Pin ). Needless to say, all these boys and gals 
filled in wherever needed when the chips were down. 

A special basket of orchids goes to Sumi Honnami, to 
whom fell the toughest and most demanding responsibility of 
sll-registration. She took on this job with her characterisU'c 
epirit and emerged with flying colors. We're glad that Sumi got 
a crack at being a TV personality on the Steve Allen show in 
New York, and lmly sorry that we missed catching her. Sumi 
was strongly supported on registration problems by her four 
lieutenants; Sally Noda, Louise Endo, Kiku Hori and Sachi 
Kawaoka, each of whom did a bang up job. -

A special vote of thanks to our well known Nisei artist, 
Hisasru Tani, for his inimitable talent and contribution to 
Changing Perspectives. Hi ~ " pinwheels", booklet cover design, 
and program co .... er designs for the three official events re
flected a special kind of showmanship and dignity. 

THANKS TO ALL 
• To our National Headquarters staff of Mas, Daisy and Chiz, 
and to all the chapters and dis trict councils throughout the 
la.d go our heartfelt thar.ks for your support. To editor Harry 
Honda and his PC staff, "thanks for your cooperation and 
plugs". Abo e all, much obliged for this chance to play the 
role ot a budding (?1) journalist. May the coming biennium 
bring further gains to the JACL and all Americans of .Tapanese 
ancestry as we continue in OUT efforts to become "Better ~ Amer

iclinS in a Greater Arnenca". And now aloha, until Wit in~ .. 
_&g,!in. 

~, ' Texl of documenl for Nisei of Biennium Awards f;;'954-56 
_ ..... _.. a 

(Texts of the documents ac
companying the 1954-56 Nisei of 
the Biennium a wards recently 
made at tlle 14th Biennial JACL 
convention as drawn by the Na
tional Recognitions Committee 
are as follows:) 

GEORGE J. INAGAKI 

To Americans of Japanese an
cestry the personification for many 
years of their organization has been 
George J. Imrgaki, national pres
ident of the Japanese ~merical1 

Citizens League f.rom 1952 to 1956 
-the transition years ... 

Before World War II, he was ac
tive in the Venice area chapters 
and the Pacific Southwest District 
Gouncil : at the inception of the 
War Relocation Authority When 
center furlough workers went to 
various farm jobs, George Inagaki 
made a tour to corred unsatisfac
tory work conditions; later he em
barked with Mike Masaoka on a 
public relations campaign of the 
Eastern states ... 

When the armed fo·rces opened 
its ranks to Nisei. George Inagaki 
volunteered at once for Military 
Intelligence service in the Pacific 
Theater where he aft e r war d 
served . earning the Navy Com
mendation and Meritorious Serv
ice award ... 

The business community respects 
him for bis work as president of 
t b e Southern California Flower 

I Market. board of director member 
of the Bank of Tokyo of California, 
Rotary Club membe~ of Culver 
City. the Japanese Cbamber of 
Commerce of Southern Califor
nia ... 

He bas contributed his leadership 
and talent to the community as 
member of the Welfare Council of 
Los Angeles. Japanese Childrens 
Home of Southern California, Adop
tion Bureau, National Committee 
of tbe Museum of Immigration, the 
Japan. American Society and many 
other organizations ... 

To his lasting credit and the ap
preciation of every JACLer has 
been the dedication of George J. 
Inagaki in placing the national JA
CL on a sound financial basis par
ticularly through his dramatic pro
motion of the 1000 Club idea, thus 
enabling the JACL to · carry for
ward its cherished ideals with un
dimisbed vigor . . • 

More, George J . Inagaki sym
bolizes tbe best of Nisei leadership 
in community affairs while giving 
at tbe same time effective direc
tion to t b e National Japanese 
American Citizens League. 

* JACK MURATA 

Emergence of the Nisei scientist 
into American preeminence is seen 
in the work of Jack Murata of 
Washington, D.C ...• 

Recognized as a foremost scien
tist in t b e field of agricultural 
chemistry, he was cited for his re
search in geophysical and spectro
graphical analysis . . . 

He is associated with the United 
States Department of Interior, a 
contributing writer to scientific 
publications and fellow in various 
scientific societies of his field in 
America and Great Britain ... 

He is director of a research proj
ect at the commission of the Bra
zilian government . . . 

His distinguished attainments as 
a scientist is the forerunner of 
other similar success by Nisei sci
entists in the years to ·come. 

* l\I1NORU YAMASAKI 

Regarded by authorities in his 
profession as among the top ten 
architects in Am e ric a and so 
named by Time Magazine . . . 

Internationally acclaimed are his 
designs and supervision of the Sf. 
Louis Airport, public housing proj
ects in St. Louis, the American 
Consulate Building in Kobe, Japan, 
the ~chigan State Capitol, the 

'!.IFE OF MANJUIO· SET . 
FOR DAlEI FIi.M CAMERAS 

Steve P!lrker oJ lTollywoqd de
parted for .Tap~n Monday f:9 pro
duce his first film tor Daiei, "Life 
ot Manjtro" .. a biographical story 
of . the ttrSt NippOnese to· come to 
the United States. 

Grosse P.ointe University School in 
Detroit, and the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Detroit . . . 

He was accorded numerous hon
ors and awards by the School Exec
utive Magazine for 1953's be s t 
schools. honorable recognition by 
tbe American Academy of A wards 
top award of Progressive Magazin~ 
for 1955 and firs t honor citation by 
the American Institute of Archi
tects in 1955, first design award for 
urban development by Progressive 
Architecture in 1956 . . . , 

His leadership in the field of 

architecture and slum cleara~ce 

serves to highlight the. distinguish

ed contributions of Japanese Amer

icans to the contemporary Ameri
can scene. 

* ROBERT SAKATA 

Fittingly proper the national Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce meet
ing in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 
c h 0 s e Robert Sakata "one of 
America's four outstanding young 
farmers of 1955" ... 

He typifies the community serv
ice ideals of Nisei farmers by serv
ing as a member of the board of 
supervisors of the West Adams 
Soil Conservation District, gener~l 
chairman of the Brighton, Colorado 
Agricultural District and advisor 
to the Future Farmers of America 
and as member of the Vegetabl~ 
Growers Association "Of Colorado 
and the Farm Bureau ... 

He has given his attention to civic 
and Japanese American affairs by 

serving as an officer in the Brlgh
ton Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
the Japanese American Citizens 
League and the Optimist club ..• 

Representative of the Nisei farm
ers of today Robert Sakata typifie. 
t?eir integratIOn into their respec
tive communities by occupational 
success and civic participation. 

* SHIGEO WAKAMATS..U 

. Possessed of diligence, dedica-
tion, administrative talent and an 
engaging personality, Shigeo Wa
kamatsu has devoted himself ef
fectively to gaining recognition for 
all Nisei as competent and coop. 
erative individuals ..• 

Active as a member of various 
societies in chemistry, a technol
ogist with the Lever Bros. Com
pany:""be was cited after a nation
wide election by his firm as public 
relations Man of the Month in 
March, 1955 . . • 

He had demonstrated his com
munity service as president of the 
Chicago JACL Ch.apter, chairman 
of the Midwest District Council. 
national chairman of the 1000 Club. 
board of directors member of the 
Chicago JACL Credit Union. vice
president of the Japanese Ameri
can Council of Chicago, member of 
the Independent Voters of Illinois 
and a participant in race relations 
organizations . . . 

By his untiring zeal he has given 

meaning to the National JACL slo

gan: "For Better Americans to a 
Greater America". 

VISIT JAPAN - HAWAII -
Let us arrange your trip by sea or air with 

oar 20 years experience la travel service. 
"",... " '."" 

The Taiyo-Do '~ 
SEA-AIR 

TRAVEL SERViCE • 
1%7 East First Street Los Anlfeles n. Calif. 

Pbone: VA 7367 - Residence AN 1-5013' 

- SALES DEPARTME~ -

Stationary - Office Supplies 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
EngliSh and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOClAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU7060 Los Angeles 12 

Ll"L TOKIO CENTI!:R FOR JAPANES~ OONFBCTJONJaIY 

MIKAWAYA 
"'.uwI!78 ~~ 

. 244 E-. 1st St., L.A.. -- MU . ~935 - . K. tfahhnoIo 
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~.. lHE NORTHW£ST PICTURE: by Ehner Ogawa 

Wild game hunlers 
5eaUle 

• With a big broad grin he said, "Say, 
did it occur to you that now I'm a citi
zen. I don't have to pay that $25 alien 
hun!ing license fee any more?" The 
speaker was Hiromu Nishitani, green
house and nurseryman who is only tech
nically an Issei, for he's been around 
her~ longer than most Nisei. He got his 

first 3u-aO in 1915 at the age of 16, and has been hunting 
- every year si.J;1ce, except for the yeaot's when firearms were 

contraband, -
S ut no expense is too great, once the feeling for this sport 

gets in the blood. Mlltching wits with the crafty local black
taiL 0, seeking out the whitetail 01: king size !llule deer in the 
"'ide xpanses of central and eastern Washington has long been 
a traditional family affair with the Nishitanis, There were 
younger brothers George, Tom a nd Woodrow who now get 
their bucks in Oregon and Idaho, and still with the family 
ue n ephew George Abe and sons Jimmy and Sammy, Jim is 
president of the Seattle R~e and Pistol Club. The Nishitani
Abe arsenal and collection of marksmanship trophies is really 
somell1ing to see and rate~ a picture, 

NISEI NIMRODS 

• Trxs is rather a late date to become aware that such a 
grea t number of Nisei nimrods have for years existed in Wash
i!lgton Oregon and Idaho, especially in the rural areas. Here 
:n Seattle, the International Sportsmens club estimates that 
there are at least some 30" to 40 Nisei deer hunters in the mem
bership . The word is out among the enthusiastic members of 
this _ -isei inspired group that the-Nisei al'e now a "minority 
br<lUP" in the club, The circumstance serves well to illustrate 
the strength and promising future of the club; for sportsmen 
~ven \\ here like to shar~ the knowledge and enthusiasm for 
their _ ecialty whether ;t be training dogs, hunting birds, big 
game. 'predatory animals, salt water, lake or stream fishing, 
or h ul'. t ing with a camera for which this joker- was born thil'ty 
years 100 late. The next club meeting October 10 will be de
voted entirely business of the fall shooting season. 

Such a club works hand in hand with the State Game 
& Commission, and the operation of the Game Department's con

sen'aLon minded biologists. The administration of the Game 
Comm,ssion's problems aTe pretty much the sa~e in Washing
ton an d Oregon, and a Portland friend to be known just as 
"AI " described the procedure. 

GAME CONSERVATION 
• In' "' e sI'lring of the year and after game censuses have been 
t aken ( n winter ranges ~nd the game depreaations in culti
vated a reas have been ret~rded, the game commission begins 
the pr'1blem of setting the season and limi.ts for the forthcom
ing ~ E " son. Loog before the final setting of the seasons the 
game commission has a public hearing for sportsmen or sports 
ol'gal),zations to present their views on pertinent matters of 
the C(,miFlg season. These meeting are held in the best tradi
tiom i the old meetinr; house with everybody h'aving his or 
her Se " and at the conclusion the conunission goes into ses
sioo < set the seasons. 

1n Washington and Oregon {he winter of 1955-56 with its 
hea\' . mows, the "winter kill" has outstJ;jpped its usual de
mand r·n game populations. As the term "harvest" is used 
by tM game management to repre ent huoling season kills 
within the law, "winter kill" is a usually stable percentage 
repreSEnting the losses due to weather, predators and illegal 
ki1l i n ~s. 

F O'!' -unately the game situation in the State of Washington 
is 1ar :. om the b~ack outlook predicted last winter. The Com
misslflll has approved a reason which should produce at.least 
60,OO( animals in the harvest. The figure could go well above 

.... that numbeF depending on the skill of the hunter and his 
wil hr ~ n ess to concentrate more on the blacktails of the west
ern "le where there are an estimated 200,000, and calculating 
the u~ua l annual increase of 25%, that would make 250,000 
bla ck'~,l l s at large. But hunting the wily blacktail in his brushy 
habita' is tough , and the accident hazard is higher, causing 
m an. ~u nters to prefer the more open ten-ain east of the moun
t ain 

.. 

-

JI': 'he Pentl Oreille country 65,000 whitetails will be roam
ing H hills. The experts agree that the winer loss on these 
two «ecies was no more than normal, and the supply is plen
tiful. the hunlel's will only get in th.. mood to hustle. 

,\i~ -t restricted is the mule deer country, Chelan, Doug
las, 0 <. nogan, Kittitas and Yakima counties, where the win
ter 10 was heavy as starving deer did considerable damage 
to fn.1 trees. But e\'en so. after adding the usual 25% increase, 
the r, e deer will numbf'l 140,000, only 12 12% below normal. 
As tt, planned harvest is estimated. ilt 20% and the winter 
kill ,t 5% , a little more activity in the blacktaiL country' can 
}:J10<1 e a legal kill consld<?rably in excess. of the 60,000 esti
m at€. 

lOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER: by Henry Mori 

Crippled chi ren 
Los Angeles 

• Tt wouldn't be a bit of surprise if the 
Re'''' and Mrs. H. V. Nicholson have spent 
more than half their lives taking care of 
the sick and the unfortunate in Japan. 

They are well known among the na
tivu; there. 

The icholsons were marrie~ in that 
country 36 years ago and raised their 

chile !'£ n in Ibar;aki. Two of their offsprings were born in Ja
pan. ? e family speaks Japanese more fluently than most of 

• the . -_:,ei. 
L st week, the couple, at their Pasadena home, greeted Dr. 

lch •• , Okohchi from Fukushima who is now touring the United 
Sta1t; , studying the operations of children's homes, sanita
flU " and institutions for Ule aged. 

j ~:as f years ago that the Rev .• 'i~holson helped Dr. 

Continued on Next PaoIe 

NISEI PIGSKINNERS IN GOOD SPOT TO MAKE GRADE 
THIS SEASON ON 'PREP, JR. (OllEGE & COLLEGE TEAMS 
Nisei footballers on all levels- I varsity, is out for the University 

high school·, junior college Gnd col. of CalifOl'nia frosh eleven. Domoto 
le~e-wiL1 be going postward this is a former Berkeley high all-Iea
weekend as the 1956 gridiron sea- guer. 
son opens with a full slate of games TwO Independents, San Jose 
in each division. State and College of the Pacific , 

" Prospects are good this year for have two Los Angeles boys on the 
Nisei pigskinners to make the team. SJS has second string left
grade," so comments George Yo- half Ken Matsuda while COP 
shinaga, who resumed his sports boasts third string center Mitch 
beat with the Shin Nichi Bei this Yamamoto. Matsuda a t tended 
week. (He had been working with Westchester high in his prep days 
the San Francisco Nichibei Times, While Yamamoto was a Banning 
g,ot married and decided to return high product_ 
to Los Angeles.) 

High school will have the most 
activity as fa'l' as the Ni5ei is con
cerned. 

In the local Catholic prep league, 
two are being billed as the top 
performers in the loop. 

Jim Takeuchi of Cantwell, a 170-
pound center, is tabbed as the out
standing player .on the Cardinal 
eleven. Takiuchi is a veteran from 
last season's team, which was a 
title contender for the league 
crown. Takeuchi is described as a 
steady, dependable player. 

Cathedral has halfback Kenny 
Ogata, a 150-pounder retw-ning to 
fold from the title-contending team 
of 1955. Ogata is slated for first
string duties in II heavy backfield. 

In Central California , according 
to a report by Thomas Toyama of 
that area, the following players 
are figuring prominently on their 
respective school elevens: 

George Omata, Hanford; Frank 
Yoshida, Madera; Yo Katayama. 
Selma; Eiji Arasuna and Ray Nam
I ba , Fowler; Tom Tonai and Har

vey Miura, Sanger. 

Toyama also reports that Fow· 
ler high will meet Sanger in the 
Grape Festival game this week. 

On the college level, there will 
be more than the usual crop of 
gridders vying for places on their 
teams. 

Locally, Tom Uyeda , star half
back from last year's San Bernar
dino '~ Orange Shew Bowl game 
will be back with Vaney' junior 
college which opens its season in ' 
Sa n Mateo this week. Uyeda, a 
speedy back who is capable of 
turning the 100-yards in 9.9, played 
at Verdugo Hill high before trans
ferring to Valley. 

Hideki Hamamoto, one of the 
leading scorers. in the CIF with 
Pasadena high will be gunning for 
a berth on the UCLA freshman 
squad . . 

At Berkeley, Pete Domoto, one 
of the best prospects to make the 

Sports Briefs 

Olympic champion Tommy KOno 
broke the world record for the two
hand press h,eld by Russia's Arkadi 
Vorobyev in the light-heavyweight 
division in a Honolulu weightlifting
ing match last Saturday. The ex
Sacramento Nisei pressed 32212, 
topping the old mark by three 
pounds. Kono holds seven world 
records in four different weight di
visions. 

Prospects for Ni~ei bowlers roll· 
ing at Downtown Los Angeles' 
Vogue Bowl. which is deomed for 
a county music hall, to occupy a 
new 32-alJey house in the Crenshaw 
area were revealed this week by 
Paul Uyemura, Rafu Shimpo sports 
columnist. 

Calvin Matsumoto., 147-lb. half· 
back, was assured a starting spot 
for the Stockton College Colts who 
meet Bakersfield High today. 

Three J apanese and three Ha
waiian Nisei players were named 
Lo the all-star team during the re
cent global world series held in 
Milwaukee. Tsune Watanabe, Shin 
Yogi (infielders) and Larry Kami
shima (outfield) were named from 
Hawaii; pitcher Mot 0 j i Fujita, 
catcher Minoru Miyahara and Ya
susuke Obuchi (outfielder) h a i I 
from Jal?an. 

U.S. defeated Hawaii 2-0 in Mil
waukee last week to win tRe global 
World Series of non-pro baseball. 
Japan was ousted in the semi-fi· 
nals by Ha wail. 

TORONTO. - Marge Iwasaki of 
Vancouver, B.C., as aa alternate, 
may be called by swim coach Tom
my Walker to £ompete in the Mel
bourne Olympics in the event of 
iH.ness or injury to Ii regular. 

In the Fresno area, Tom Sano, 
who was slated to transfer to San 
Jose State, will be back for ano
ther year at Fresno JC. The out
standing track athlete, who threw 
the shot 49 feet, is being touted 
as an outstanding gridder by the 
coaches at Fresno JC. In pre-sea
son drills, he has sparked consist
ently. 

A transfer from the College 01 

Idaho, George Omshi, may be the 
starting quarterback at Coalinga 
JC, 

He was a member 01. Coalinga's 
highly publicized baseball. team 
last spring. 

The third Nisei who may make 
a college t~am in Central Caluor-

YUIt Akinaga rolls 704 
in Eastbay tournament 

ALBANY. - Yun Akinaga of Rich· 
mond joins the slim ranks of main
land Nisei bowler!; in the '100 class 
with his 216-252-233-704 made dur
ing the Eastbay NBA Labor Day 
tournament. The game was made 
in the mixed doubles with Terry 
Furuya who hit a 4~. 

Mas Sonoda of Berkeley won the 
meR,'s scratch sweeper with 637, 
while Mo Katow, also of Berkeley, 
took the men's handicap 'Sweeper 
with 650. He hit 612 scratch. 

Ruby Amino won the women's 
handicap sweeper with 606. Nobu 
Asami, wRo placed second with 
576, hit a scratch 562 series. 

WINDY CITY GOLF PIlA Y 

NEARS SEASONS END 

CHICAGO. - As the golfing season 
is nesring its end, Chicago J ACLers 
will participate iR two more tourna
ments this year. 

The first will be the annual JACL 
golf tourney to be held at St. An
drews golf course on Sept. 23. The 
first foursome is scheduled to tee 
off at 6 a.m. according to Jimmy 
Kirita , chairman of the tourney. 
There will be an entry fee of 51.50 
plus the greens fee. The tourna
ment is apen to member~ only. 

The following Sunday, Sept. 30, 
the Chicago 1000 Club will hold its 
tournament at Mohawk golf club. 
The tourney is scheduled for 11 
a.m. tee-off time. The entry fee 
will be 54.50 per person which will 
include the greens fee. 

Midwest golfers wind up 
36 . hole tournament 

CHICAGO. -' John Doi won the an-I 
nual Midwest Golt Association 36· 
hole tournament at White Pines 
golf course with a 68-74':"142-10. 
Wilbur Kurima finished with a net 
132 a lso but because of his higher 
handicap at 18 was awarded sec
ond spot. 

Harry TaRaka won the Aye flight 
at 161-28-133; Walter Tanaka the 
Bee flight at 186-54-132. 

Hood River trapshooters 
compete in tourney 

By GE9RGE NAKAMURA 
HOOD RIVER, 01'1;'. - Hay Yasui, 
1000 Club ehairman for Mid-CoJ.um
bia JACL, shot his way to the "21-
Yard Championship" in a recent 
tournament fOl- t1'apshootl;'rs here. 
Satoru Noji placed second in an
other division. 

The Takasumi blethers are also 
adept riflemen. Yosh. who ranked 
as No.2 trapshooter in Japan while 
working with U.S. civil service 
there, holds a .950 average in all 
shoots_ His brothel' Ned, a first 
lieutenant in the Army with serv
ice in Japan, was one of the top 
contenders in an all-Army pistol 
shoot at Ft. Benning. Ga., recentty. 

Lt. Takasumi represented the 
Ei"hth Army (occupying Japan) in 
national pistol tournament two 
years a~o. 

nia is Eugene Taira who I!: a can
didate for the Fresno JC team. 

At Univ. of Wltshington, Ed Wa
tanabe holds down a second-string 
right tackle berth on the varlity 
and is expected to see much action 
in the NW opener Sept. 22 in Seat
tle against the Univ. of Idaho Van
d.als. 

Jim Kobashi, who starred at 
Glendale, Arizona high school, may 
be one of the spark-plugs for the 
New Mexico A and M team th{s 
year. He is an outstanding passer. 

NORTHW.£ST NISEI KEG 

TOURNEY DATES SET 
SEATTLE. - Dates for the 11th 
annual Northwest Nisei bowling 
tournament w ere announced by 
Fred Takagi of Main Bowl for Jan. 
18-20, 1957, a week later than on 
previous years. 

A- scratch tournament for teams. 
doubles, singles, mixed doubles and 
sweep~akes, the three-day event is 
restricted to bowlers of Oriental 
descent. 

SONOMA COUNTY BOWLING 

TOURNAMENT OCT. 13-14 
SANTA ROSA. - The Sonoma 
County JACL chapter at a recent 
meeting voted to purchase a spon
sor's trophy 'for the team event to 
be awarded at the second annual 
Sonoma County J A C L ,f3owling 
Tournament, Oct. 13 and 14, at the 
newly remodeled Santa Rosa BowL 

Singles, doubles and team events 
as well as ragtime doubles will be 
held. Inasmuch as this is a J ACL
sponsored tournament, all bowlers 
must be JACL members as well a,s 
the ABC, it was announced. 

JACL Bowling League president 
George Hamamoto stated that en
tries have been mailea to all teams 
in Northern California. Additional 
~mtry blanks may be obtained from 
Yo Ono, 1365 Grove St., San Fran
cisco; or by writing t6 Hamamoto. 
105 W. 8th St., SarKa Rosa. 

Members busily engaged in pre
paration for this event are Fred 
Yokoyama, Yo Ono, Jack Kusano, 
Johnnie }Jirooka, Paul Otani, Greg 
Hamamoto and Ed Ohki. 

Sonoma County JACL 
fishing derby hehl 

PETALUMA. - A most successful 
Sonoma County JACL striped bas» 
derby was held Sept. 9 at Nelson's 
Resort in Napa with Yukio Yotsuya 
of Cortez JACL taking first place 
with an 11h lb. catch. Other wif\
ners were Jim Murakami, George 
Masada, Jim Otani and fifth place 
was won by 10-year-old Gary Ma.· 
sada. RiyuQ Uyeda was d e r b y 
chairman. 

l.A. Japanese Casualty 
Insurance Associafion 

Complete Insurance ~rotectioD 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Albara.Blroto-Kaklta 

11. 80. San 'Pedro' MU IOU 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 208, 3t2 E, 1st St. 

lIlA 6·.3~3 AN 3-110$, 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
WIIUe Funakosbl • M. ~3sunaka 

218 So. Siln Pedro St. 
UA 8-5275 Res. GLadstone '·541% 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 z, In st. 

uu 1215 A'I 7-S8U 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylv'nwood Ave. 

Norwalk. Calif. TOrrey '-5111 

Tom T. Ito "-
.89 Del IIJonte St.. Pasadena 

I'!' '·7189 BY 1-8&1!~ 

. Sato Ins. Agency • 
12' 80. San Pedro 8t. , 

Ken Sato - Nis Ma,aca 
MA .- •• a NO 5-1'1" 

Investment Securities . 
Ben M. Ichiyaiu 

Walston & Co. 
Member 01 Principal Stock 
and CommodJty kchan,eII 

550 80. 8prln, tit., L.A. 
• MAo 1-1112 

sa Offica from Ceut to coal : 

/ 
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Olrohchi establish the Fukushima Seishi Ryog'oeh-a school 
jor the handkapped children. 

Anyone who has lived in relocation centers for any length 
(Ii ti\De during \he last war should remember how the Nichol
~ons dsited the camps to ·spreaQ. cheer and comfort to evac
uees. 

Rev. Mr. Nicholson, who has since the war's end insti
gated many goat projects to Japan, recalls how he and Dr. 
Okohchi, a plastic surgeon and head of the Fukushima homc 
10r some 60 childrel'1, worked diligently to start the I?rogram 
which includes medical treatment for the ill , fundamental edu
cation, and trade guidance for those who finish an eight-year 
course in elementary stUdies. 

Dr. Okohchi's sojourn, sponsored partly by Nicholson'S 
fiort in collecting funds for his traveling expense, has re

,ived inquiries on his future visits to Japan. 
"We have spent many years in Japan and hope to go 

l'ack again. After one more jaunt, we expect to return to 
America and spend our final years here," the Rev. Nicholson 
said. He declared there were some rumors about "us giving 
up our U .S. citizenship." 

"This is certainly not true. Japan is a country from which 
people wish to emigrate. Our hearts go to those who work to 
care and cure the sick. But we'd really like to spend our final 
years in America." 

Dr. Okohchi is staying in Southern California for three 
weeks, after having visited the midwest and east. After three 
months of reiearch, he will resume his post in Fukushima. 

NAMED WILSON HIGH PREXY 
• If our memory "is correct, violinist Akira Endo, 17 made 
his American debut during an intermission program' at the 
Statler Hotel when the 1~th biennial JACL national conven
tion was held in Los Angeles two years ago. 

This week the Formosa-born violin prodigy was elected 
~udent body president oi Wilson High School at Long Beach. 
He becomes the first person of Japanese descent to gain the 
school's highest office. His achievement is quite unique in that 
only little more than two years ago he was playing his instru
ment in a USO program at Yokosuka naval base. 

Endo was befriended by Forrest Shy rock of Long Beach 
nd through proper channels Akira was able to gain a stu

dent's visa and a chance to study in the Uf\ited States. 

Endo is a member in the school orchestra and to date has 
WO? se\'er~l musical awards for his talent. Among the organi
zatlOns which already have recognized his ability are the Long 
Beach Womens Music Club; the Nisei Music Guild of Los 
Angeles; and the Japanese American Optimist Club of Los 
Angeles. 

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 

Continued from the Back Page 

is supposed to be for its members only 

Births 
LQ.~ 4NGJ;iLES 

ADA,t::SI. Shlzuo n. ('{urlko Moruya
Gl~)nda?e~y John Yoshlo. July 18. 

AlSO. Paul T. (Chlyo Sat,ow)-~lrl 
Naomi YokQ. July 22. 

AKU'PAGAWA, T.;tsuo (Kozuc Mochi
zukil-boy. 'Pakao Ronny, Aug. 4, 
Sa,nta MOOlca. 

BEFU. Yoshiro (Kay Kinoshita)-boy 
David Tadao. Aug. 3, Tujunga. 

EDWARDS. John B. (Sue Kiguchi)
girl Carol S., Aug. 1. 

ENDO. Tadao (SumUco Uyeda)-girJ 
Sharlene Masue. Jul.y 15: 

GENTRY. Lawrence M. (Michlko lia
~:f!~)-girl Laura M .. July 29. Glen-

liAMA Y ASU. Ge9rge K. (FumikO A$a
lloJ-boy Eugene Katsuo. Aug. 2. 

liANADA. ~enry \Meako Ichonoku
chl)-gJrl Barbara J .. July 24. 

HASUIKE, George N. (Mary M. Yona
gal-boy Bryan L., July :14. 

HATAMlYA: Kouso (Eiko Kato-boy 
Paul K., JUly 24. Sun Valley. 

HIGASHI. Isao (IrIs T. (Akiyama)
boy Daniel, July 22. 

HONDA. Mitsuru M. (Fusae Yoshhnu~ 
raj-boy Jae Mykal. Aug. 1. 

HOSOZAWA. Yoichi F. (Setsuko Yo-

I 
koyama)-boy Robert Akejl. Aug. 2. 

lBA, Shigeru (Beverly Hamano)-boy 
Alan Masayuki. July 18. -

IIDA. Ted T. (Chleko Fukawa)-boy 
Calvin T .. Aug. 2. 

IKE, Mamotu (Nobuko Mizusaki)-girl 
Reiko N .. July 15. 

ISHIBASHI, Takao H. (Reiko Ishida) 
- boy Michael Shlzuo, Aug. 5, North 
HollYwood. 

ISHlZAWA. Tok (Rosa Komatsuka)
gU'1 Joni, July 24 . 

ITO. Victor N. (Michlko Nakamura) 
-girl Susan Miyuki. July 24. 

KAl'vUY AMA, George M . (Emlko lwa. 
shita)-girl Susan Taeko. July 5. 

KARASAWA, J. S.Jboy . .Tuly 8, Long 
Beach. 

KATA, Kanichi (Sadako Matsuoka)
girl Janis Michlye. JUly 19. 

KATO. Shigeru (Yoshiko Mlura)-boy 
Steve Jun. Aug. 5. Rosemead. 

KAWADA. Tokunari C. (Miyekl> lwa
oka)-boy Timothy Hide<tki. July 24. 

KIKUTA. Harry S. (Tatsuko Suwa) 
-girl Julie. July 30. 

KISHI, Mic-hael M. (Rose Kumagai) 
-boy Kraig Kozumi, July 21. 

KUMAMOTO, Mazuo (Toshiye Yama
guchi}-girl Jami Sachiko, Aug. 1. 

KURlHARA. Kazuhiko-girl, July 12. 
Long Beach. 

KUSUlIIIOTO. Lindberg M. (Lilly S. 
Suyama)-boy Scott E .. July 29. 

Engagements 
AKAHOSHI-WATANABE - Kazuko, 

Los Angeles ; Jack M .. Sacramento. 
ARIMA-FUKUDA - .Tune and Robert 

H.. both Los Angeles. 
FU.n.sAKI-MASUDA - Yuri and Tom. 

both Los Angeles. 
FUKUDA-KATAOkA - Sumi, Los 

Angeles; Fred, Culver City. 
ISID1-YAMAMOTO - Margaret. Pasa

dena; Gene. Los Angeles. 
KURACHl-MATSUMOTO - LaVerne 

and Jackson. both Los Angeles. 
TAMURA-KURAMOTO - Frances F. 

Opposit ion arguments • • • I and B.arry, both Pasadena. 

1. " Repeal of the Alien Land Law provISIon now on the Weddings 
books is unnecessary. Many statutes dating from colonial times I CHOMOR I-OYE _ J uly 29, Raymond. 
arE' on the Qooks of certain of the States, and no effort has i Wilmington; ~cl1iko, Long Beach. 

been made for specific repeal of such statutes, even though F~n:~T~~J' A~td¥:t bo~uL;3. E;': 
they may not be now enforced. Hoover revived an unused geles. 

. b t th FURUKAWA-KADO - July 29, Jolan 
statute which permitted him to mak~ treaties e ween e and Janet, both Los Angeles. 
~eve n Colorado River States for that irrigation and power HAMAI-FURUMOTO - Aug. 25. HI-

. . l"oshi and Maty. both Los Angeles. 
proJect. HIRAl-YASUI _ Aug. 19. Howard K. 

2. " The decision of the Supreme Court with regard to the I and Betty M., Los Angeles. . 

consti tutionality of the Alien Land Law may so~e. day be re- H;~ . ~~;~~~~uko:""t~s l~:n~~ll;s~
vE'rsed by that Court or Congress. Over 1,000 decISIons of the I SHIMURA-FUJISHlGE - Aug. 11. 
HOI'ted States Supreme Court have been subsequently over- John and Helen. both Los Angeles. 
- KANESHIRO-AOKI - Sept. 2. Albert 
ruled or reversed. and Kathy, bot!} Los Angeles. 

3 "Constitutionally the States and the people have every KASAI-BABA - Sept. 9. Min. Los 
., Angeles' Tomiko. Wesi Los Angeles. 

J:'ower not specifically delegated to the federal government. KOYAMA'TSU-NISHI _ Aug. 26. Gene 
The peeple of this State considered the Alien Land Law to be S. and Mlyoko Clara, both Los An-

DE'CeSsary at the time it was eoacted, and it would be pre- K~~~ABE _ Aug. 18, Henry T .. Los 
sumptuous on our part to say that the policy thus expressed Angeles; Kikuye. Santa Monica. 
-'-culd be abandoned At the present time Communists are KUBOTA-l1SHIJIMA-Aug. 18. Ralph i<"" ..... T and Grace. both Los Angeles. 
buying up strategic property, throughout the U.S. to enable MATSUDA-HlROHATA - Aug. 26, 
their directors to secure top secrets which their spies can't get. Eugene A., Oxnard; Helen F .. T.;m-

Our Alien Land Law can be amended to stop that. ~~![:KINOSHITA Aug. 19. 
4. "rn his KGO Broadcasts July 22 and 29, Paul Harvey Dyke, Los Angeles; Frances M. Port-

stated tha. his researches (confirmed by Whitaker Chambers) M~YkA-TSUJl _ Sept. 9. Charlie, 
revealed that the U .S.S.R. was using their gold to buy large Riverside; Martha. sAPokan26e, MWlashh'o 

. . . t' th t th . MlYAKE-HmAKl - ug. . zu 
jnfE'rests 10 Amencan busmess en erpnses so a elr repre- J ., LIvingston ; Susako, Gardena. 
sentatives could secure all our top secrets of manufacturing MOfUSm-TA-GUSHl k A~ fh ~. 
and policies. EVen the American organization's record do not ~~f:s. M. and Setsu., 0 R 

show the nationality of its stock owners. Doubtless, agdcul- NAKAGI1U-TSUS}{JMA ~ Ahug. 5. MAa-
be · 1 d d sam Bob and Umeko. bot Los n-

ture lands would mc u e... . geles. 
5. "Mexico has a law WhICh prOVIdes that no foreIgner nor NAGATOMl-KlMURA - Sept. MI . pRevo 

I M t h' G dena' Mary ar-ll)reign corporation may own more than 50% of any Mexican rasa os I. ar, ., 

property within 100 kilo of the coast line or 260 kil. of the land N~~AMOTO - KUBOTA ~eftt. L 2. 
border. We would do very well to imitate Mexico, and make Robert K. and Agnes Y.. 0 1 os 

the limitation of 40% rather than 50% and include pl10perty N~~~-NAKAGAWA - AUg·
1
12. 

with 100 mi. of the coast or 200 mi. of the land borders through- o::Zfi.:'r:l~~{f~g-T~t~ ~~t~~~'k~s~ 
out the United States. zuo. Culver City; Kimiko, Solano 

6. "The Commonwealth Club of Califorina should 'sell' O~~:'GUSHIKEN _ Aug. 4. James. 
all border and seacoast States the id a to enact laws as pro- Los Angeles; Nancy, pasadena, at 

\'Jded in No. 5." S~~~OTO-MATSUHARA _ Sept. 9. 
Shlngo and Emlko. Los Angeles. 

Volunfee-rs nee<fed • . • 
If thesE' are public arguments, one can well imagine what 

th se same people must say in private. And the Communist 
smear on this simple issue of the alien land law represents a 
rlew low even for politics. 

We believe that Proposition 13 is, in a sense, a test of 
the degr e of acceptancE' which the Issei and Nisei enjoy in 
California. As with any popularity poll, the active and the 
aggressive will win. It is also a test of whether Issei and Nisei 
Americans are aware of the democratic tools in their hands 
",nd are willing to use them in the American way to influence 
the forthcoming battle of ballots in order tha1 a dead but 
vicious law may be permanently laid to rest in the archives 
along with other relics of man's hafred for his fellow men. 

JACL cl)apters through~ut California have organized to 
!cad in this fight for Proposition 13 and they all invite mem
bers and other Nisei to join. in the common cause for sel!

' ) c pect, dignity, and acceptance. 

Ana eveJIY Nisei throughout the land will be concerned, 
tor as California goes, so goes the nation in its attitude to
wards those ot. Japanese ancestry. 

SANO-OKIMOTO - Aug. 31. Rev. r., 
Palo Alto; Ruth Y .. Pasadena . 

SASAMOTO-KA W A}.otOTO - Sept. 2. 
Tom T ., Holland, Mich.; 'toshlye. 
Los Angeles. 

TANAKA-MASUDA - Aug. 11. Carl 
and Kiyoko. both Los Angeles. 

WADA-IWAKI - Aug. l!l. Joe and 
Marion K., both Los Angeles. 

YAMAGA-KlYOIilARA Sept. 9, 
Lefty and Mary. Los Angeles. 

YAMANAKA-GOJOBORI - Aug. 19, 
Leo H. and Yemiko M .. West Los 
Angeles. .., • • I 31 

YAMASffiTA-TA.JVU1ASHI - Ju y . 
Takashi, Santa Ana; Betty Etsuko, 
Los Ang.;le.5. 

YASUTAKE-KATO - Sept. 2, George 
M. and Eiko, Los Angeles. 

Ask for. 

'Cherry Brand' 
Motual Bupp Co. 
200 navis 8t.. 
SaD FraDetsco 

YOSHITAKE-HOSOZAWA - At.\g. 19, 
.r"mes I. and l lal'uko, oth Los An
geles. 

Deaths 
ARO{AWA. Mfneklchl; San Dlego, 
S~pt . 7. 

ETO, Eizo, 91: ~Ucoy, Sept. 1-wife 
Mltsu. sons Tomio, Nobuo. 

HARADA. Mrs. Oei. 74 : Los Angeles. 
Scpt. 5-sol1's George R., Jack Y .. 
Eugene C. RObert S., daughter Mts. 
MasakI> Sano. 

IUIJA$HI. Yoshlemon. 61 : Monterey 
Aug. IS-wife Haruyc. son Masayukl: 

HO{IJl. Tsunekichi. 76' Sanger. Aug. 
IS-Wile Tome, sons Hldeo, Satoru. 

INOUYE, Mrs. Chiyo. 78 : Los Angeles. 
Aug. 19-son Dr. Hiroshi, daughters 
Mmes. Kazuko Mlzushlma, Kyoko 
Yatsu, Grace Yamanaka. 

ISHIMOTO, Tomojl, 72: Los Angeles, 
Aug. 25. 

KAMIYA, Mlnoru li.: Santa Maria, 
Aug. 24-wUe AI, sons Jerry. John. 

. Harry. daugb.ters Kay, Kiyo Kane. 
KAWATA, 'toshi. 71: Los Ahgeles, 

Aug. 31-husband Taro. sons Nob'u. 
Tetsuo. Ted. daughter~ Mmes. Tsu
yak\> Iwakiri. Merlko Tanabe. 

KOBASHI. Fukumatsu. 79: Parlier. 
Aug. IS-wife Tome, sons Hideo. Sa
toru. Klyomi, daughter Mrs. Kiyo
mi Nagao. 

KODAMA. Ray H., 60: Los Angeles. 
Sept. 4-wlle Klrnl.yo. 

NAGASAWA, Toshl, 67' Los ngeiee • 
Aug. 22-wite Gcnroku, lIOn Klchl-
m.tsu. • 

NlSfiIDA, Kataro. 72: Los Ang~le., 
Sept. 1G-wrte Ura. 50ns M" •• kazu. 
M~sao, daughters Alice '{ok'Jyamt. 
Mrs. Msjlko Yoshizumi. 

OKtJMA, Shlzue. 56: Bllkcr~tield. Au,. 
31-husband Hanlchi. sons :.1 saru. 
Tl'shio, Teruo, Tsuneyuki daughter 
Mleko and three grandchlldren , 

SHIMA, Kanhltsu, 73: Los Angp.le., 
A\lg. 24. 

SHITAKUBO. Walaro. 63: Fresno, 
Sept. 4-wite Nami. daughters Aya
ko. Shigeko. 

TAKEMURA. lchirl', 73: LQs <\ngele" 
Aug. 18. 

'nAKENO. Yoshinobu and wile ChI
cago. Aug. 11 (accident. in Nebras
ka)-<laughter Alice Yoshida. . 

TSUPA, Mrs. Shirley, 33: Wat>'>nviile. 
Aug. S-hysband Hardy, sons Har
vey, Nell. daughter Carol. sisters 
JIIlmes. Sam Maruyama Robert Ko
bayashl, Martin Goto (Denver). Ray 
Fujita (San Mateo). brothers Mas, 
Harvey (San Jose) and Frank lyama 
(San Francisco). 

YAMAMOTO. Tamotsu T.. 56: Los 
Angeles, ·Sept. S-wlle Miyeko. &on. 
Robert Toru, daughters Geraldine 
Yoko, Kathleen Relko. 

YOKOY AMA. Mrs. Toyo. 77: Los An
geles, Aug. 21-dau,ghter Mrs. Ru
riko Otani. 

Members of the Nisei Legal Secretaries A ssociation a nd th~ Mrs. 
Pasonas will co-sponsor a Shonien TOT (trick or t reat) benef! t 
ball at ,Fox Hills Country Club 0 nOct. 2Q. The unus\l!ll pOliter IS 

another creation of artist Arnold Fujita. In the p hoto are (left to 
l'!ight) Mar garet Ouchi, Mio Fujita, Mike Suzuki, executive director 
of S honien ; Mrs. Yani ~ak ahas hi and Mrs . Toshi Itaya . Both clubs 
added h ostesses joining the group include Ellen Kubo, June H aya
shi, Fudge Kikuchi, Margaret Kikuchi, Hiroko Kawan a mi, Sa da~o 
Kawanami, Sop hie Takeda , Donna Hamano, S tella Nak a da t~, M a ~

garet Fukuda, Mich K ogawa , Bessie Yokota, Mary Ota, Fuml U shi
yama, Lillian Orida, Lillian Sako, Fumi Shimada, Ruby Ok ubo and • 

Jeanne Inouye. 

LI'L TOKIO.·S ~ ES'F CHOl' S,UEY ~OUS E 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD 

228 E. First St •• Los Angeles - MI ~5. MI 0529 

. Alwavs at Your Service 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
OL Cali tornJa 

San Franoisco-I60 Sutter SJ. (11), YUkon 2-5305 
Los Angeles-I20 S. San Pedro (12) .. MUtual 2381 

Gardena-16401 S. Western Ave., DAvis 4-7'554 
~_ _ .... __ 2 •• ·.;.....l':; .. ~'O· -.;.~-_. 

fA 

TRAVEL and EARN UP TO S800 A WEEK!. 
LEARN CHICK SEXING 

• EVERY GRADUATE EMPlOYED 

• NEED FOR SEXORS INCREASING 
• GI BILL FOR VmRANS 

• LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS 

• OLDEST AND LARGEST SCHOOL 

WRITE TODAY FOR FQE CATALOG 

HOME OPRIOE: 

200 PROSPECt AVl. 
J 

lAH5DAL1 . ~ 

CHICK SEXING 5C"OOL 
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~ WASHINGTON NEWSLmER: by Mike Masaoka 

Nisei and Prop. 13 
JACL's campaign to secure a resound

ing "Yes" on Proposition 13 this Nov. 6 
by California's electorate started auspi
ciously enough at the 14th Biennial Na
tional Convention held in San Francisco 
over the Labor Day weekend, but it has 
been clearly evident from the beginning 
that the Nisei, individually and collec
tively, have not taken up the cudgels as 

thfoY should on behalf of this legislative referendum measure. 
- Simply stated, Proposition 13 would repeal the discrim

inatory alien land law "oted into the California State Consti
tution in 1920 which more than any other single statute re
stricted and circumscribed the lives and OIJportunities of those 
of Japanese ancestry in this country. 

Law still important .•• 

Though the United States Supreme Court in the Oyama 
case made it practically inoperative, though the Supreme 
Courts of Oregon in the Namba case and of California in the 
Fujii and Masaoka cases declar~ it unconstitutional, though 
the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 eliminated the 
"anctioned basis for its discrimination, it still remains in the 
California Constitution not only as a grim reminder or racism 
and bigotry but more important as a ready weapon which 
may in another day and time of hate and hysteria, be once 
&g;;i~ levied against us because of our accident of birth. 

Dead laws have been resurrected time and time again . 
Unconstitutional statutes have been reversed by subsequent 
courts, and legislatures have amended legally void acts to give 

them a color of constitutionality. 
As long as there is a iaw on the books, especi~llY in ~ con

stitution which is the supreme law of the land, It remams as 
a sword of Damocles poised at the heart and the mind of those 
i,lr whom the original persecution was intended. So it is' with 
thE' alien land law; conceived against the Japanese and used 
aln ost exclusively against the Japanese, it remains as . a re~l 
threat to the destiny of those of Japanese ancestry ill thiS 
(;Quntry in the hands of those who still, for one reason or an
othe-r, resent and hate us, including those who insinuate that 
'we have come too far too fast on the road to complete ac

ceptance as Americans. 

Danger in indifference • • • 
isei have been lulled into a false sense of security by 

the apparent lack of ~ocal or written opposition to this Propo
sition 13. This is the apathy, the disinterest, the lack of con
cern that the die-hard "anti-Japs" are deliberately fostering, 
for they can gain their secret objective even if Proposition 13 · 

is approv..:d but by a small margin. 
California is the bellwether of the so-called, now dead 

"Japanese problem". The other western states and the nation 
itself takes their cue for the feelings they have for those of 
.Japanese a ncestry from California. 

The Congress, the Executive departments, and the people 
as a whole throughout the country have learned to accept Ja
panese Americans as worthy and responsible citizens. This 
~lso applies to California, where local community acceptance 
()f the Nisei especially has been unprecedented. 

But, should Californians at the polls this Nov. 6 fail to 
register therr overwhelming approval of those of Japanese an
cestry as their neighbors and friends by approving Proposition 
13, politicians and public officials who have been so coopera
tive of late may re-examine their positions in the light of the 
repudiation by the electorate of the State which for so long 
has claimed to know the Orientals better than any other. 

In a real sense, Proposition 13 is a popularity poll of those 
of Japanese ancestry. And the consequences of losing a po
pularity poll where congressmen, state legislature members, 
and government officials are concerned are too well known to 

recount hare. 

Opposition hopes • • • 
The opposition counts on voter indifference. Generally, 

when a voter is not personally involv~d or oriented on a leg
jslative proposal, he plays it safe and votes in the negative. 

The opposition doesn't want to provoke controversy, for 
that causes voters to take interest and to study the issue; in 
this case, less said for or against Proposition 13 the better the 
opposition will like it. 

There are 19 propositions that the California voter must 
l):lSS upon, and Proposition 13 is buried among them. Its ex
;>lanatory phrase is not calculated to arouse the voters to the 
Importance or the significance of the issue, and the accompany
ing analysis by the legislative counsel neglects to mention the 
prejudice that prompted the original statute and the discrim
inatory results that have followed. Though the arguments ad
vanced for the Proposition are valid and cogent, few voters 
will ever read that far; so, the first impression created by the 
rather meaningless explanation will guide the voter-unless 
he is aware of the subject and conscious.of his responsibility 
in that regard. 

Rumor campaign • • • 
The opposition has not attacked Proposition 13 directly, 

even when they mention it, which is seldom in public. They 
r p ak in whispers, in rumors, in ugly conclusions; they are of 
1he same br~ as those who spread the lies and rumors of 
Nisei disloyalty during the attack at Pearl Harbor, knowing 
• hat the truth seldom catches up with the lie and then too late 
10 be effective. 

A clue as to the type of arguments to be whispered about 
by the opponents is found in the minority report prepared by 
tnose who are against Proposition 13 in the Section on Immi
gIation of the thoroughly respected and influential Common
wealth Club of San Francisco. 

Became it tries, among other things, to tie Proposition 13 
with the Communist problem in this country in order to de
teat its approval, and because it reveals the lengths to which 
bOme supposedly leading Californians will go to keep this "anti
Japanese" statue in the State Constitution, reprinted below is 
the complete text of the so-called "Arguments of Opponents of 
Proposition 13", a copy of which chanced across this desk and 

Continued on Page '1 

-Howard Renge (right), former president of the tee. Accepting the volume, whi{~ will be kept in 
Fowler JACL, presents to the Fowler branch of reference, is Mrs. Irene Horn, librarian. (The Pa
the Fresno County Free Library a bound edition cific Citizen still has available to chapters extra 
of recent Pacific Citizen holiday issues which are copies 'of the 1954 al)d 1955 Holiday Issues, which 
tain the 25-year history of the Japanese American were presentw by the Fowler chapter, that can 
Citizens League and the past decade of accomplish- be donated to their oleal libraries.-Editor.) 
ments as recounted in the final report of JACL's 
legislative arm, the Anti-Discrimination Commit- Cut courtesy: Fowler Ensign 

Ear-nose-throat specialist. honored as Haynes Foundation 
reviews Prop. 13 on 
Calif. Nov. ballot 

, 56 alumni of year by L.A. med school 
Dr. H. James Hara , nationally 

known ear, nose and throat special· 
ist of this city, has been named 
the Alumnus-of-The-Year by the 15-
member board of directors of the 
Alumni Association of the College 
of Medical E vangelists. one of the 
five recognized medical schools in 
California. 

Dr. Hara is to receive the 
achievement award at the annual 
banquet to be held on Sunday even
ing, Sept. 23, at the Pacific Ball
room of the Statler hotel where 
several hundred members and 
their wives and friends are ex
pected to attend. 

Each year this award is given 
to an outstanding alumnus in re
cognition of professional distinction 
administrative talents, humanita
rian interest, nobility of character 
and unselfish service. Since the 
College of. Medical Evangelists 
graduated its first class in medl· 

New office gal for 
Wash'n JACL named 

cine in 1914, there are now nearly 
3,000 physicians and surgeons who 
have received their professional 
training in this Seventh-<iay Adven- Arguments in favor of Proposi
tist institution in Lorna Linda and tion 13, the alien land law repeal. 
Los Angeles. were the only ones listed in a book-

As early as 1930 Dr. Hara reo let released last week which gave 
ceived recognition for his work by impartial analysis of all 19 propo
winning the research prize of the sitions on the Nov. 6 California bal
California State Medical society. lot. 
He has published numerous scien· This analysis booklet was pre
tific papers and has been called pared by Dr. Robert L. Morlan~ 

to many places to present papers professor of government at t b ~ 
In 1953 he and his wife Dr. Mar· University of Redlaniis and is of
garet Farr Hara travelled to Eu· fered as a public service by the 
rope where he presented a papel John Randolph Haynes and Dora 
at the International Congress of Haynes Foundation. 
El\'T specialists at Amsterdam and On Proposition 13, Dr. Morlan 
at the International Society of listed the arguments in favor as fol-
Broncho-Esophagology at La Plage lows: .' 
Belgium. In 1954 he read a paper 1. This simply officially repeals 
on Cancer of the Nose and Sinuses an unconstitutional law which is 
at the Pan-Pacific Surgical Con· now no longer in effect. Acts passe<l 
gress in Honolulu. Another paper I by initiative ·can only be repealed 
on the tumors of the . nasopharyru! by a popular vote. 
was presented at the Pan-Ameri- 2. The alien land law involved 
can Congress of Otolaryngologist a policy of racial discrimination 
in Mexico city. which was undesirable in prinei-

In 1956 he presented a paper OJ) pIe. 
intracranial complications origina- "There appears ' to be no argu
ting from middle ear infection in ment in opposition to PropositiOB 
Montreal, Canada. In 1952 and in 13," Dr. Morlan reported. 

WASHINGTON. - Motoko Togasa- 1955, he was a guest ~peaker of The author gives the background 
ki of Alameda , Calif., has assumed the Japanese ENT socIety whe,re of each of the propositions in DOD

her responsibilities as secretary to he was elected to be . ho~orary ~e technical, easily understandable 
the Washington Office of the Japa- ~e~ber Of. the orgaruzation, a dis- language. 
nese American Citizens League, tinction which only one other Am.e- . . . 
Mike Masaoka , Washington JACL rican specialist has received in the Co?leS Of. tillS analysIS ma~ ~ 
representative, announced. history of the 57-year old society. O?talJled WIthout charge by indi-

. . . vlduals and g r 0 ups from the 
She takes the place of Mieko Ko- ,?urrently he IS ~aryngologlst-lJl- Haynes Foundation at 9l,S Consoli-

sobayashi, of Minneapolis, Minn., chief (C.M.E. service) at the ~s dated Bldg., 1j()7 S. Hill St,. J.,os 
who resigned after five years with Angel,:s County General h~s . pltal Angeles 14. 
the Washington office to accept an an~ director ?f the ~NT clinic ai Requests should be sent to Ed-
Air Force appointment in Japan. White Memonal hospital. na MacNeil, publication secretary. 

A native of Berkeley, Calif., she Dr. Hara is clinical professol 
is the oldest daughter. of Sus~mu and director c,f graduate instruc
Sim Togasaki, old time J~CLer 1ion in ENT at the College of Med· 
who served as the business mana- Ical Evangelists. He is listed in 
ger for the souvenir program book· Who's Who in the West, American 
let o.f the l~th Biennial JA,?L con.- Men of Science, is an associate 
ventio~ WhlCh was held lJl San editor of Medical Arts and ScienC)!, 
FranCISco over the Labor Day and is a fellow of numerous sci 
weekend. Togasaki is one of the I entific organizations. 
founders of the JACL movement . 
and was one of its first treasurers. . Smce 1947 he has been th.e pr~ 

Motoko is a graduate of the Ala. sldent of the ~uthern. Califorma 
meda high school and of LaVerne Jal?anese . Me,rucal . Soclet~. Cur 

11 L V C lit 
rentiy he IS first Vlce-presldent 01 

co ege, a erne, a . th J A . S . ty f Lo 
Her experience includes employ- e apan- menc~ oCle 0 ! 

ment by the Mutual Supply Co., in Angeles and the flTst elder of thE 
San Francisco and the Neher In- ~ . A . Japanese Seventh-<iay Adv.en 
d tr ' . L V t tist church. He was one of the flTsl 

us les 10 a e ne. local Issei to receive American ci-

CHILD SLAYER STAAlDS 
MUTE BEFORE JUDGE 

tizenship iD. May 1953. 

The white-haired Issei doctor is 
a 1000 Club member of the Down
town L.A. JACL. 

LANSING, Mich. - Kinney Tama
ribuchi. 27, was silent when ar
raigned last week for charges of 
fatally beating his seven-month-old . NISEI DEMOCRATS MEET 
son last June 17. The Michigan MASSACRUSETI'S SENATOR 
State University student was re- Nisei Democrats in Los Angeles 
turned to jail aM no trial date was joined the local county Democratic 
set by Circuit Judge Marvin J. Sal- central committee honor Sen. John 
mon, who ordered a plea of inno- F. Kennedy (D.; Mass.) at the Bilt-
cent be recorded. more Hotel Wednesday night. 

----- * -----
CALENDAR 

-----* 
SepL 22 (Saturday) 

Cincinnatl-General meeting. 
San Mateo-Fun Nlte. Buddhist Han. 

SepL 23 (Sunday) 
Salt Lake City - Auxiliary dinnn' 

meeting. Home of Mrs. Rae Fujimo
to. 4:60 p.m. 

Sept. 29 (Saturday) 
Detroit-10th Ann'y diner-dance. Ad

rlenne's Room, Pau)'. Steak House. 
OcL • (saturdayy 

Oakland-Hawaiian Luau, Hotel Ala
meda. 7:30 p.m. 

OcL 10 (Wed.ueday) 
East Los Angele&-General meeting • 

OcL 1% (Fliday) 
Venice - General meet.\ng, a.-ue .. 

Hall, 8 p.m. OcL J3-1. 

Sonoma County-J"ACL Bowling toU7-
nament, Santa Rosa Bowl. 

OcL III (Thunday) 
Pasadena-General meetilllf. 

Oct. 111 (Friday) 
Sonoma County-Benefit movll' (tent.) 

Oct. 20 (lat_relaY) 
C'incinn<ltl-Chapter dance. 

• Oct. 21 (Sunday) 
Detroit--SuJdyaJd dinner. 

Oct. Zf (Satarela,,) 
East Los Angele_Halloewc'cn party. 

Oct. Z'f-ZI 
ChlOQ6O-o1ACL Carnival. Ollvet In&tl-

tute. OcL ZI (Suda,) ... !. ....~.,. 
SoDDma Counly-Nllel Memonao AI« 

. 8erYke,. EDmAnJI Temple. 
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